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Amex Eyes Tandem, Stratus 
For Ne,W Market Data System 

O iSltsl Equipment Corporation 
(DEC) will lose an important cus

tomer when the American St.oc.k Ex
change converta to Thndem and Stra
tus computers in first quarter 1987 
as it rewrites ita Market Data Sys
tem (MOSt The change is part of a 
series of automation moves that are 
taking the Arne:.: into the 21st centu
ry. 

Though DEC is among the moat 
actively traded 130 stock options list
ed on the Arnex , the leading comput· 
er company based in Maynard, Masa. 
dOf!l not offer (ault-tolerant architec
ture, deemed entical to the Cuture de
velopment of the MDS--a centralized 
computer system that captures 
quotes and lut-ule figuret for 900 
listed stocks, 130 stock optiona, and 
stock Index options. 

The availability or computer facili· 
ties dunng trading houn II the stan· 
dard by which the secunties Industry 
mealures computer departments. 
Fault-tolerant architecture includes 
redundant components within the 
computer to serve .. a back-up 
should any element fail . To the data 
proceaeing professional. thiS is an in
surance against system failure . 

"We consider automation and tech
nolOlY to be one or· two of the most 
critical things in terms of competing, 
certainly for the next century," says 
Mark T. Smith. Amu's new vice 
president. technology. 

Amu relies on the MDS to reed 
live market data to financial quote 
S)'3teml, among them Quotron, ADP. 
Bunker Ramo and Bridge Data, for 
worldWide diuemtnation. 

The MDS preaentiy nma OD • DEC 
PDP 1 U70 With • CC80 diU: drive. 
DEC no longer manufactures the 
model and the disk drive II at least 
10 ye .... old, eStimatH Smith. 

The Ames 11 moo.ing to follow 
Mernll Lynch, Goldman Sachs. and 
Salomon Brothers. ~r brokerage 
houaes tUmg Tandem and Stratus 
computers. 

wlt'l IOrt of their lifeblood that 
their systema have to be up dunng 
trading houn to dehver orders and 
pnca and reporta,~ explains Smith. 

The entire investment community 
II rallYing around 1'Ilndem In Cuper
tino, Calif. and Stratus. IR Marboro, 
Maas .. because the Industry cannot 

Amu', .... 1N1; kI,p •• lot qvol • .,;'1" 
.tI cowt." 01 KI.I C."., AiM.lII. N.H. 

afford to risk computer breakdowns 
during a hectic trading session. 

"'I1le industry trend has nothing to 
do with hardware compatibility, but 
everything to do with s)'3tem avail
ability," says Smith. 

The use of standardiud communi
cations packages has brought in an 
element of compatibility between 
machinel by allowing data to be 
moved from one computer to another, 
he adds. 

Despite Wall Street'!I megabuck 
purchases of Stratus and Thndem, 
Amex continues to purchase comput
ers from a smorgasbord of hardware 
manufacturers. and is on the lookout 
ror !lystems that may addre .. its 
unique needs. 

Specialiud Demandl 

Exchanges around the "'orld num
ber not in the hundreds, but douns, 
hence there are no firms speetalizina 
In hardware and IOftwart IOlely ror 
them. 

Hardware variety certamly Spices 
up a stock e.schange. Just runmng 
through a list of CUZ'Tent systelU!l at 
the Arnex sounds like a Who's Who of 
computer manufactunng. 

• QUick Quote. a compute rued 
touch-sen:!IItive screen for pricing 
multiple optiolll Hrln. II made by 
the Fluke Manuracturlng Co .. Ever
ett, Wash. The software. which runs 
on an Intel mmicomputer. lets spe
ciali!lts compute prices fo r 18 OptiOns 
senes-actually six contracts each of 
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which three have expiration datel. 
• A prototype of the new electronic 

book meant to replace the specialist's 
limit-order book, runs on an IBM AT 
with a touch-sen!litive screen. The 
software was developed by Amex and 
SIAC-the automation corporation 
jointly owned by Arnex and the New 
York Stock Eschange. An electronic 
book helps the specialists organize 
their opening and cancel-and-replace 
orders. But the exchange is not 
locked into a decision on using ATs 
when the electronic book i!l widely 
Introduced on the floor. 

• Hand-held keypads ror updating 
quotes and last sales on the MlYor 
Market stock index option are made 
by Kiel Corp .. Amhel"5t, N.H. 

• Market surveillance systemll to 
monitor stocks and options trading 
ror detecting irregulanties operate 
on an IBM 4341-a small main
rrllme. There are two surveillance 
systems: Stock W.~h Automated 
Techniques (SWAT) monitors trading 
activity; Options Wat.ch monitors the 
optiON market. 

• A voice synthesizer made by Yo
trax, Troy. Mich. alertS the SWAT 
team when an irregular trading pat
tern occurs in a !ltock. The voice 
spells out the name of the stock sym
bol while a red hght flashes on the 
monitor 8.!1 a back-up. 

Though Smith'. background is 
data processing, he isn't enamored 
With technology unless it's appropri
ate for the trading floor. "Our rocus is 
not pure R&D," he says. 

Even though the New York Stock 
Exchange is using VOice technology 
on the trading floor. Amex is not. 
" Voice technology i!l not where it 
needs to be," he insists, "but that 
doesn't mean I'm not wat.ching It." 

Smith. 35. whose Ice-blue eyes ra
diate a mavenck quality, JOmed the 
Arnex In February, 1986. from ita 
arch "val the Chicago Board Options 
Exchange (CeOE ). where he was Vlce 
preSident ror !ltrategic plannlng-a 
JOb that mcluded watchmg strategic 
moves at the Ames. The native Io
wan left Chicago because "The New 
York market is the place to be in the 
se<:urlties business." 

Over the past Hven months. Smith 
haa worked at a funous pace. evalu
ating, developmg and planning auto--
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mated trading IIYlltellll and trading. 
support lIystems on hill 16 millipn an· 
nual budget, a third o( the '15 
million Amex data proceuing ,yo. 
tema budget. . 

Traders Tango With Quote De~ce 

One consistent thread across a 
broad sweep or automation projecu ia 
the uae or touch-SCTeeru. By early 
June he selected Tang6-a hand-held 
quote display device-made by the 
Kiel Corp., Amherst, N.H. The U.S. 
subsidiary or a Belgian computer 
company, makes electronic keypad 
displays using a proprietary touch· 
screen technology. 

"One Nirvana that people (at ell[
changes) always talk about is getting 
a hand-held terminal into the hands 
or the trader or the broker. This is 
the first device that I've seen that 
makes this a probability," states 
Smith. 

Tango is aimed at market makers 
who trade among the 900 stocks and 
130 options listed on Amex ror their 
own accounts. They could input or· 
ders, keep track or positions, and 
send data to a remote host computer 
located at the home office. 

A llpecialist who wants to know his 
position can call it up on the same 
mini-device he U8ell ror recording or 
maybe on a different terminal. "It 
doesn't matter," say. Smith. 'The 
idea i. that data ill transmitted 
through a centraliud computer and 
is then available ror aeee. either 
through Tango or a standard CRT de
vice." 

Tango solves the two biggest prob
lems: weight and the trade-off be
tween keypad and the liquid cryatal 
display (LCD) area. A touch-screen 
eliminates the need ror a keyboard, 
which compete. with the LCD ror the 
same hand-held area. 

Smith is looking at wriat straps in 
case a trader wants both handa free 
to do other things. though the unit's 
back il nat enough to be used aa a 
wnting surface. 

Mit's just the niftiest device," beaml 
Smith. holding up the inrant proto
type. The $600 touch pad is cheap 
compared With a $3,000 full-sized 
quote machine. Price ia important 
since hand-held gadgets wear out af
ter a rew years due to perspiration, 
body heat and skin moisture. 

"We're working as r85t as we can to 
get it down on the (trading) noor." 
says Smith. 

The first batch Will go to quote re
porten and last sale reporters In the 
option. pit where the MajOr Market 
Index-XMI-is traded. This broad 

market index or 20 blue chip stocks, 
includes names like American EII[
press, General Motors, IBM, and 
Eastman Kodak. 

The Amex ill working cloaely with 
Investor's Co.·Spear, Leeds & Kel
logg, a partnership making markets 
in the XMI Indu. The firm will give 
its 10 apecialisll touch pad devices to 
comply with Rule 191, which re
quires specialists to keep a record or 
all trading. 

The m~r market index has be
come Amex's flagship product be· 
cause it tracks the movement or the 
Dow Jones Industrial Average and ill 
popular in computerized buy and sell 
programs. 

In 1985 XMJ accounted ror 25 per
cent or Amex's overall trading vol
ume. Amex regards it as its strongest 
suit against the CBOE', Standard &: 
Poor's 100 stock indu option
known 85 OEX-which tracks the 
s&P 500 indell[. 

By attaching Thngo to a Spear, 
Leeds host computer, senior manag
ers can uamine the trades that spe
ciali.ts make during the day, and pe
riodically check their po.itions. Thi. 
eliminates the problem or collecting 

Jull runn/ng through a litt of 
cUnYnt 'gstenu at the Amex lOuntU 

like a u:ha', u:ho of computer 
manufacturing. 

all trades at the end or the day and 
having to key them into a computer 
ror trade match and comparison. 

"This type or system will reduce 
the number or elTOrs that are part or 
any transcription process," Smith ... 
serts. The impact is going to be relt 
by institutional brokers who ell[ecute 
orders through Amell[ specialist poets, 
he contends. 

Existing systemll. like AutoPer ror 
stocks and AutoAmos ror options, re
lay transaction reports back to the 
broker 30 seconds after the member 
firm electronically transmits the or
der (WSCR July, 1984). Specialists 
execute the order by touching the ap
propnate section or a touch screen. 
Arter a few seconds, they send out 
conrirmation reports by touching 
square. which di.play pnce and bro
kerage lIuormatlon about the oppo
site Side or the trade. 

Touch Screen. Galore 

Touch SCrHn technology is new to 
Amu speciah.ts who make markets 
in heavily traded equity options. 
"This i. the Renaissance period or 

trading options as compared to the 
Stone Age o(three or rour years ago," 
says Andrew Schwartz, who runa 
Drexel Burnham Lambert's Amex 
specialist booth. 

Amex is resourcerul with technol· 
ogy, reserving it ror the most active 
specialist booths. For example. 
Schwartz is fully automated because 
he makes a market in three or the 
moat active equity options, Apple 
Computer, Adolph Coors, and Cetus 
Corp. These ore options are traded 
on multiple exchanges since March, 
1986. StatistiCi show Amu is at· 
tracting a high percentage in arc 
stock optiolU--lhe only option con
tractl allowed to trade on more than 
one exchange. 

Drexel'a Schwartz updates his own 
pricel using Quick Quote--a touch 
screen manufactured by the Fluke 
Manuracturing Co. Quick QuOUl i •• 
master computer system installed at 
specialists' bootha on the trading 
floor. 

A lpeciali.t normally updates five 
or aix options aeries at a time .ince 
each one has three expiration dates. 
Quick Quote i. currently used to up
date prices ror a total or 17 option. 
claaaea, including 16 equity options 
and the XMJ contract. 

Smith plan. to expand Quick 
Quote by another 21 terminal., 
shootmg ror one at every specialist 
station, Right now, 28 .tations have 
Quick Quote • . 

"We believe in implementing te
chololD' where it's needed," he '14tH. 
He'a even considered wheeling out 
Quick Quotes on a cra.h cart so that 
he can apply hardware when heavy 
trading suddenly breau out in an 
option or Ita underlying stock. Thil 
frequently happens in takeover situ
ationa. 

To go one step better than Quick 
Quote, Amex i. developing an auto
mated quote Iystem, dubbed Auto
Quote. It automatically updates opo 
tlons quotes baaed on an algorithm 
entered by the specialist. The siglufi. 
cance of AutoQuote is that it lets a 
specialist maintain a CUfT1!nt quote 
in optionl he does not trade often. 
These options are typically spread off 
or the options that trade actively ror 
which quotes are on hand. 

The idea i. ror the specialilt to con
centrate on tradilll the active senes, 
while AutoQuote-jointly developed 
With SlAG-automatically update. 
the inactive options series based. on 
complex parameters set by the spe
clahlt dally, weekly , monthly or 
however often he wanta. ~ 

Ivy Sehmerken 
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un(llord: Aet"" Insur.nce 
eal Estale Brchr: CPSICon".. Baker, Jim Regan 

Loc.llon/U .. : 91 4 Canbbean Onva, Sunny. 
OY valel 

~UTIVE OFFICES 
omhly Rem Includes: 

• Pri\'ote Office 
rthouse· • Reaptionisl 

• Telephone/Mail Strvict 
Aoces:s • Conferenct Room 

• Low Library 
• A l'CtSS' 10 Pholoropy d: 

Stmlarial Services 
• Highly V'lSibie Building 

WESTER BUILDI NG 
N, M arle! 51., 5uite 300 

n Jose, Calirornia 9SJ Il 

or Information Call : 
De\elopment &: Management 

286-9101 
NTAL RATES STARTING ATS445 

.~-

~~ent Agency or the City or San Jose 
REGUlAR MEETING 

OROER OF BUSINESS 
E REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY 
COUNCIL CHAMBERS 
UST 6,1987 1:30 P M, 

anes of February 12, February 19, February 26. March 19, 
ay21 , 1987 

~~ng lhe Executive o.rec\Ol' 10 disbIJrse from the Guad
.pmem. Pro,ecl Are., SlrlNll ImprovementslBeaullrlCation 
xceed $176.235.20 10 the County of Santa Cleralor its cost 
order to the 5egr'ntonI Cl02 pto;ect for libfary entrance 

; 6118187) 

20.000 or more occurring dunng lhe Board recess. 

IRECTOR 

801 N. Arat 51,"1, s.n.loM, C,t,1$110 (4081277-4744 

~.'--"'''''''' ''''''''' . ''-'''''''''.''''' ' ''' ACIlon· Exchange type 48 lICense 10 type 47 
license 

Thten Huong Inc., Thanh Thai, H.m Tran , Hul 
Tran, luong Kien Tran 
775 A N Capitol Ave .. Milpitas 95035 
Seeklng~ On-sale beer and WIne license lor pub-
hc eating place (premises no! now licensed) 

Pizza Hut West Inc .• dIbI. Plua Hul 
20770 Slevens Creek Blvd • CupertJno 950 14 
Seeking· Per$OO·lo-person transfer of on-ute 
beer and WIne license from CUpertino RestalJ
rants Inc. 

T.k·W.h Kw.n, Ceclll. Q. Yuen, 5111 .. P . 
Yuen, cUbI. Sunlite Delicate ..... n 
2673 CfOP'ey Ave., San Jose 951 32 
Seeking On-sale beer and WIne license lor pub
lic eatIng p(ace (prerrnses noc now lICensed) 

Almaden Viney.' 1a lnc. 
20555 Seventh • SanJose95112 
ActIon: Wllhdr.wa 'll rypes 2. 10& 22 licenses ~ 
Alm. den Viney.rds lnc. 
1530 Blossom HiU Road. San Jose 95118 
ActIOn· Withdrawal 01 typeS 2. 5. 10 & 12 hceflo ... 
Quen Thl Ceo, dIbIa Queen'. 
1686 Lalayene 51.. Santa Clara 95050 
Action: Cancellalion ollieense 

Chi L.n & Long V. Ngo, dfbJa GI ... r.1 Rutau· 
~nt 

304 E. Sanla Clara St., San Jose 95113 
Action: Cancellation 01 license 

Chang Ho & Hae Young Hur 
1853 S. While Road, San Jose 95127 
Seeking: Off-sale beef .nd wme license (prem
iseS not now licensed) 

M.soud K.rtNlssl, K.m .... ' Zangeneh , dlbla 
Cafe Aldo 
475 Aldo Ave., Sanla Clara 9505-t 
Seektng: On-sale beer and """08 license lor pub
lic eallng place (premises noc now licensed) 

Heublein Inc. 
1530 Bk>ssom HII Road. San..loM 95118 
Seeking: Person-~person lransler of types 2. 5. 
10 & 12 licenses lrom Almaden Vineyards Inc 

Heublein Inc. 
2055 S. Seventh 51 .. San Jose 95112 
Seeking: Person-t~person Iransler 01 types 2 . 
10 & 22lioenses from Almaden Vineyards Inc. 

En.s Faris, George E. Salibi 
6075 Snell Road. San Jose 
Seeking: Temporary relad permit 

Monroe Enlerprlses inc., Sleven O. McV.y, 
Nancy A. McVay, Jamea E. Johnson, Peggy 

.. _....... ,.. _____ ., __ ...... ".n.'.' o. on· •• I. 
beer and wine lICense from Yang Ho Pee 

Myung Ok Gerth, T.I Joon Lee, d/b/a GII,oy 
"'. r1I:el 
401 E Tenth 51 .• GUroy 95020 
Seeklng' Person·lo-person transfer 01 off·sale 
beer and wine license Irom Ke Sim & Kyu Chul 
Hwang 

Mergers 
& Alliances 

San Jose.based PJea;us Computera """I IU!> 
ply Hilt Comput8f WIth ItS recentty Itllroduced PI 
go . • s welles !he entire Plexusiall'llly 01 depan· 
menta l compuler systems Hllz has already 
taken dellveryol25 P/90 unItS 

CupenUlo .. based Tandem Computer. Inc . 
and GTE.Northwest , Everell , W • • hlngton 
announced lhey have Signed a tTMtIT'IOI'Iondum 10 
develop a buSiness relallOnship lor lhe Integra· 
1100 of each company's produClS InlO a com· 
prehnSlve product for Ihe managamen l 0 1 
lelecommunications. 

GEIRCA Solid Slate Diyraron and San Jose... 
based VLsr Technology, Inc., signed an agree
ment for GE to become an alternative source for 
two families 01 VLSr Techno!o9Y's high perfor· 
mance CMOS gal a arrays. the VGT10 .nd 
VGT100. 

Cupert ino--based Cal·S'ar Fln.nclal Ser
yk ... Inc. has acquired Drake FInancial Ser. 
... icea In Marin County. Cal·Slar will seli the 
loans ongJl'l81ed by Drake while reteinlng Ihe 
righlS 10 service the loans on a permanenl basis. 
Drake la being acquired In • sl ock·lor·Slock 
exchange WhICh ¥riM Increase cal Sla, '. book 
value byalmosl 35 percent. The company's 
book value after acqUIsition will be $.29 per .... ~ 

San Jose..based Wyse Technology has c0m
pleted the acqoi$ibon of Unk Technologies in 
Fremonl in e)(change for shares of common 

"""'. 
San t a Cla ra · based Ridge Computer. 

announced a new version 01 lis low·end 
reduceO-instn.JCIion set computing (AISC)-based 
superminicomputer. The new system, the Ridge 
32 Tu , bo/RX. features Ridge's version oj 
AT&T's Syslem V, Release 2 operaUng syslem 
called RXN. The new Unix operatmg syslem· 
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BODY: 
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Tandem Computers Inc said it introduced the SNAXLINK subsystel, which wtll 
provide a high-speed commun1cations lInk between Tandem computers and 
International Business Mach1nes Corp <IBH> coaputers. 

Tande. saId SNAXLINK replaces lultlple co •• unlcatlons lines with a high-speed 
fiber-optic link, which lowers co •• unlcatlons costs and increases data transfer 
rates. 

The company said the device will be available 1n the fourth calendar quarter 
of 1987, and Is prlcod at 49,550 dlrs for a single untt and 79,676 dlrs for two 
un! ts. 

LEX<IS NEX<IS LEX<IS NEX<IS 
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PAGE 4 

HEADLINE: TANDEM; (TOM) Tande. announces SNAXLINK cOI.unicatlons suDsystel 

DATELINE: CUPERTINO, CalIf. 

BODY: 
Tandem Co.puters Inc. (NYSE:TDM) Monday announced the SNAXLINK 

co •• unlcatlons subsystem, a direct channel attach unit that provides a flexible, 
high-speed co •• unlcatlons link between Tandea syste.s and I8H systeas. 

Designed for use in the I8H systems network architecture enVironment, 
SNAXLINK replaces multIple co •• unlcatlons lInes wIth a hIgh-speed flDer-optlc 
lInk attached to the Input/ output channel of an IBH or IBH-colpatlble systel, 
lowe r lng COllaun 1 ca t Ions CDS ts and greatly i"creas l"g da ta trans fe r ra tes. 

SInce it does not require a front-end cOlllllunlcations processor or the large 
number of cables associated with aultiple cOIDunlcatlons lines, SNAXLINK Is 
easier to install and .anage. SNAXLINI( also uses standard SNA interfaces, 
ellilnatlng the need to 10dlfy applIcatIon progra.s. 

Dennis L. McEvoy, vice presIdent of software, stated, I ISNAXLINK Makes It 
even easter to connect large Tandem and IBH syste.s and networks and to create 
new applications that require data access and transfers between systems. In this 
Nay, SNAXLINK extends Tande. 's leadershtp and underscores our continuing 
COllttlent to providing connectivity with IBH systels . " 

SNAXLINK serves as a cO.Munication path between SNAX, Tande.'s SNA access 
software and VTAH, IBH's Virtual Teleco •• unlcations Access Hethod. Standard SNA 
Interfaces enable TandeM-based applications or Tandel-owned SNA devIces to 
co •• unlcate wIth applIcations on IBH systeMS usIng eIther SNAXLINK or 
SNAX-supported co •• unlcatlons facIlItIes wIthout changes to the Tandem or IBH 
appllcatlons. 

Channel attachMent allows data transfer up to one .llllon bIts per second In 
each direction sImultaneously (full duplex), compared to the 19,200 bps or 
56,000 bps rat.s comlon to co"unlcatlons lInes. SNAXLINK attaches to both 
block-and byte-multIplexor channels. 

Batch, Interactive or appllcatlon-to-appl1catlon data COlllunlcatlons are 
supported. Each SNAXLlNK unit handles up to 1,020 sess Ions concu rrently. 

SNAXLINK runs on Tandem NonStop II, TXP and EXT systems, and Is especIally 
well-SUited to Tandea's high-end NonStop VLX systeM. 

SNAXLINK co.ponents include a communications interface unit which attaches to 
a Tandem system's I/O channel; a standard rack-mountable channel attachment unit 
which attaches to an IBH system's channel; and a high-speed fiber-optic 

LE}f{IS NE}f{IS LE}f{IS NE>XIS 
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connection that links the two units . The fiber-optic Unk allows Tande. and IBH 
systems to be physically separated by up to 500 .eters. 

SNAXllNK is available in the fourth calendar quarter of 1987 for use in IBH 
and IBH-coopatible system environ.ents certified by Tande •. 

SNAXLINK 1s priced at 549,550 for a single unit and $79,676 for two units. 
Baste lonthly Maintenance charge Is 588 for one unit and $176 for two units . 
Software monthly li cense fee 1s .,25 per unit. All pri ces shown are 1n U.S. 
dollars. 

Tandem COlputers Inc. lItanufactures anC! markets computer systeDis and 
networks for on-11ne transaction processing. The company 1s headquartered at 
19333 Vallco Parkway, Cupertino, Calif. 95014. The phone is 408/ 725-6000. 

Note to editors: Tande., NonStop, YlX, TXP, 
and SNAXLINK are trademarks of Tandem COlputers 

ISH Is a trademark of International Bus1ness 

CONTACT: Tande. Co.puters Inc., Cupertino 
To. Waldrop, 408 / 725-7191 

EXT, NonStop II, 
Inc. 

Hachines Corp. 

SNAX, 

LE)x(IS NE)x(IS LE)x(IS NE}f{IS 



I 'tem, Lie femunals is the sec
ond largest vendor of VT220-
compatible terminals in the U.S., 
with 8.9li olthe martet. 

Wyse TechnoIotIl' holds • 
13.6" ....net share. and DEC 
acoounts (or 49.8" of the mar
ket. 

eXI card ties 
PS/2s,nets 
to IBM hosts 
MOUNTAIN VIEW. Ca1D. -
eXl, loc •• the data commuruca
lions division of Novell, Inc., in
troduced a micro-to-mainframe 
awnrnunic:ations board last week 
(or Models 50 and above d 
ffiM', _ Systcmf2 fam
ily. 

The ProxJCon-P coaxial 
boanI reportodIy -u with the 
PS(2 Micro Ou"" bus. In _ 
tion. it is said to provide c:oonec
tivity to IBM or mM-compatible 
main/nmes roc DldMduaI PS(2 
computers as weD as (or PS/2s 
on NOYell's Net~ ~ 
caI-.,.. oet-u (lAN). 
Netware is a oetwortc operating 
system. 

'The new tK.rd can function 
as a galew3J to a Net~ 
IAN. Wboo the boanI ;. instaI1ed 
in one PS/2 on the network along 
with P=JGW-3270 go, .... y 
soltw3re, each personal comput
er on the networt that bas Pro:.: 
LAN worbtation softW2te can 
gain access to mainframe re
sources through the gateway, 
CXI_ 

The ProxJCon-P .too r ... 
tuns compabbility with eDsting 
coaxia1 versions d ex:rs Ptm: 
sol""" .. P=/C<>ax-P pnw;des 
PS/2 users with a oonnec:tioo to 
an IBM duster controOer over 
coaxial cahle and CID provide the 
following features: sing&e and 
multi,*, bast sessions. support 
ro< windowing and fiIo tnnsI ... 
and emuIatioo 01 expensive 
mainfnme ....... by PC print
en. 

Scheduled foe availabWty in 
October roc $545. PcmJCoax-P 
wiD be demonstnted at PC Expo 
in New York this week. 

COMPUTERWORLD 

the fttm said. 
Like the PC/Focus package, 

Ramis/PC was developed to aJ
bw fourth-generation language 
applications development, which 
dten occun 00 mainframes and 
minicomputers, to take place on 
less expensive microc:omputers. 

Applicattons can also run on 
microcomputers and can report
~ simply pull data rrom the 
T t:ioo bnguage run-

Ramis/PC now includes a 
menu-based transaction pro
cessing feature based on the 
Data Maintenance Faality found 
in the mainframe vers.too, ac
cording to the company. 

This (eature can use files from 
1-2-3, Dbase and other personal 
computer packages while main· 
taining the original file structure 
and programm;ng syntn. the 
firm claimed. 

The IDtimate Pick: Deal 
clears way for Tandem 

BY ROSEMARY HAMll.TON .,." ..... 
IRVINE. Ca1D. - The Ia ..... , 
between Pick Systems and a 
smaD Houston-based ~y 
over I Pick look -alike ope:nting 
system ca1Ied Ep;c .... reooIved 
rea9.ly when The Ultimate 
Corp. acquired Ep;c ond agreed 
to pay roy>Ities to I'Idt Systems 
foriL 

Pick Systems announced its 
$100.000 settlement bot week 
from E • ..-.on Corp .. mak.,. 01 
the Epic operating system. 

Ever-On officials were not 
available lorcomment. 

Accon:ting to an UItima",offi
cial, the operating system 'ftS 

acqlrired thd month and will be 
olflCiaUy announced under a new 
name in the middJe d next 
month. 

The introduction wiD_ 
with tntimate's a.nnouoc:ement 
d an OEM deal with Tandem 
Comput..... Inc. the week 01 
Sept. 14. 

Epic was designed as a Pick
like openting system roe Tan
dem hardware. Ultimate said 
Ep;c wiD nm under the Tandem 
Guanfian operating system. al
lowing applications Milteo (or 
Pid. to run on Tandem hard-........ 

said William Mitchell, general 
counsel at Pick Systems. 

Ultimate. wfticb already li
censes the I'Idt operating sys
tem from Pick Systems, now has 
eWusive rights to Epic. 

''Ultimate roDed Epic: into an 
existing licensing agreement 
With us." MjtcbeU said. "Epic is 
not oonsidered a separate oper
atingsystem.'· 

"U LTIMATE 
roUed Epic into 
an existing li-

censing agreement 
with us. Epic is not 
considered a separate 
operating system_" 

WILLIAM MITCHELL 
PICK SYSTEMS 

Pick Systems fded swl 
against Ever-On in October 
1986 to prevent the company 
from tioensing Epic: to customers 
withouI having paX! Pick Sr.;
terns a licensing fee. 

The Epic open.ting system LS 
san to _ onougb like Pick that 
it viobtes Pick Systems' propri
etaJy rights to the openting sys
..... MitcbeIl san. 

Exclusive rights Accon:ting to MitcbeU. Ever
The $100.000 settlement was On bas 6censed the product to 
not a ticense fee from Ever-On about twocustorners. 
but nt.ber constituted "addition- '"The pr~ was solved 
a1 consideutions" beyond the when Ultimate stepped in," 
tmdi$cbed amount Ever-On MitcbeD Idded. "It was really a 
paid for Pick Systems'legal (ees. three-party agr~ment." 
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Symbolics 
reels under 
$25Mloss 

BY CLINTON WILDER 

"" "'" 
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. - Ending 
a fISCal year that the company 
woukl probably like to forget, 
Symbolics,lnc.last week report
eda $25.5 million klss for the 12 
months endedJune 30. 

The maker 01. artificial intelli
gence platforms reported that 
revenue dropped 9% from the 
previous year to $103.8 million. 
In fiscal 1986, Symbolics COD
cluded a stellar growth year with 
a profit 01 S10.7 million, or 41 
cenlS per share, on sales of 
S 11 •. 2 million. 

The 1981 loss ;"eluded $14.9 
million in ooe-time charges. A 
S 13.7 million charge was an
nounced in September 1986 to 
cover a 17" work force reduc
tion, management reorganiza
tion and consobdation of offw::e 
and manufacturing space. 

SymbOOcs added a Sl.2 mil
lion charge in the fourth quarter 
because ot unsuccessful at· 
tempts to ~ 300le d its olf»ee 
space. Symbolics recently 
moved back to Cambridge from 
what had been planned as its new 
corporate headquarters in sub
urban Concord. Mass. 

SymbOOcs' fmanci.al slow
down typifIeS a trend among AI 
vendors. Analysts have attribut
ed the downturn to the salun
tion of demand for specia.I.iud AI 
systems in markets such as edu
cation and to vendors' failure to 
succeed in the commercial main
stream becauseof a lack or indus
try-standard platforms. 

Symbolics executives, how
ever, claimed that the company 
has turned the comer. Noting 
that the fum increased revenue 
by 1896 bet .... een the third and 
rourth quarters and reduced its 
quarterly loss by 25"'. they pre
dicted that Symbolics will return 
to profitability in fiscal 1988. 

Com p\J~ VOor! d 
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Tandem builds SNA link 
Multiple lines replaced by single channel tie-in 

BY KATHY CHIN lEONG 

'"""" 
CUPERTINO, Calif. - Tandem 
Computers. Inc. t.bis week is ex· 
pected to announce an IBM Sys
tems Network Architecture 
(SNA) offering that klcaIty atta
ches Tandem computers directly 
to raM mainframes. 

The Snulink ",oduct is !he 
latest device in Tandem's SNA 
war chest. It is scheduled to ship 
in the fourth quarter. 

Customers currently link 
Tandem computers to IBM sys
terns via multiple comrnwUc:a
lions lines to a front-cnd commu
rucations controller. With 
Snaxlink, users reportedly wiD 
be able to att.ach a single fiber
optic link to an I/O c.hanneJ of an 
IBM host running VTAM. 

Fast time. 
The key advantage for corporate 
users will be a significant im
pro"'ement in transaction 
speeds, said Tom Anderson, a 
Tandem product manager. t. 
stead 01 using multiple lines nm
ning at 56K bit/sec., users can 
achieve speeds of up to 1M bit} 
sec. with a direct connection to 
the mainframe. 

NCR 
FROM PAGE I 

application or special-purpose 
processors, also scored poorly in 
the May benchmark tests by 
Neal Nelson & Associates in Chi
cago. The fltm said the original 
32/800 scored no better than 
the older and less expensive 
Tower 32/600. 

Aggelakos said NCR v .. orked 
with the testing firm and the 
complaining customers and ac
celerated a planned me proces
sor upgrade. That upgrade. 
which had been planned (or 
1988. wiU be tested by &elect 
customers soon and will be 
phased into general availability .. . ...:- _... ~ . . , , 

With prices starting at 
149,550, Snaxlink consists of a 
communications interlace unit 
for Tandem's Nonstop TXP. 
EXT and VLX models; a channel 
unit for IBM hosts; and a fiber
optic link that allows attached 
systems to be physically apart by 
up to 1,640 ft. TIle product has 
been tested with raM 4381, 
J083and3090comPUlers. 

Anderson said Snaxlink will 
use standard SNA interlaces to 
the hosts, e1iminating the need 
to modify existing applications. 
To use the new offering, users 
are required to instaU Snax, Tan
dem's SNA access soltwue.. 

Experts watching the SNA 
market gave Snaxlink a thumbs 
up. Steve JQndesi, vice-presi
dent of Gen2 Ventures in Sarato
ga, Calif., said, "Whenever you 
connect directly to the channel. 
you obtain higher speeds. It is 
beneficial 10 users who have had 
to use front ~ proces5Or lines 
to get to the host." 

While other third-party ven
dors have developed similar con
nections that allow Digital 
Equipment Corp. computers to 
Lap into the SNA environment, 
no ~ has introduced such a 
product for Tandem machines. 

16.1·MHz 68020 and enhancing 
NCR's Unix imp~mentatKm to 
support the 68020 and general 
optimization of the operating 
system code. 

Aggelakos added that the 
mu1tiprocessor design of the 
32/800 macrune makes it easier 
to provide such a retrofit than a 
monolithic architectw-e would 
permit. 

He also said many customers 
may not want the retrofit be
cause they have experienced no 
problems with the me processor, 
which handles much of the. sys
tern's I/O and other tasks. 

Meanwhile, Neal Nelson, 
pceoident of the Chicago-based 
testing firm, said a rerentretest
~g of .t~~ 32/800 with t!re en-
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HEADLINE: TANDEM; eTOM) Tandem Computers announces seven new systeM 
workstations 

DATELINE: CUPERTINO, Calif. 

BODY: 
Tandem Co.puters Inc. (NYSE:TDM) Monday announced a new family of seven 

MS-DOS workstations that functIon as either stand-alone untts or as fully 
integrated system terminals for Tandem NonStop and LXN systems. The new PSX/3DO 
and PSX/200 series range from h1gh-performance workstations, based on the Intel 
80386 .icroprocessor with a 70-megabyte hard disk drive, to a low-cost diskless 
workstation, based on the Intel 80286 ~lcroprocessor, for connection to a local 
area network. The co.pact design of the system chass1s -- 15 inches Wide, 16 
inches deep and 6 inches tall -- accommodates any PSX configuration. Barry 
'(Dung, vice president of the Tandelll Micro Products Division stated, "PSX 
workstations save custo~ers time and expense by being fully conftgured for host 
integratIon. Their modular, upgradeable processor design allows extensIon of 
pertor.ance and product life. PSX workstations are designed to provide 
outstandIng prlce/perfor~ance when connected to a TandeM system or network. I I A 
wide range of standard hardware configuratIons and co.ponents are available, 
allowing users to custo.lze the PSX workstation to suip their processing 
requirements. The 80386-based PSX/300 series is available in two lodels: the 
PSX/370 with a 70-legabyte hard disk drive, and the PSX/340 with a 40-legabyte 
hard disk drive. Both models use 16-megahertl processors and contatn a 
S.2S-inch, 1 .2-megabyte disk drive. The PSX/200 series is available In five 
lodels. Two lodels, the diskless PSX/200 and the single-floppy PSX/201, provide 
low-cost workstations for high-performance operatIons in a LAN environlent. 
These LAN workstations have 80286-based processing power running at 8-megahertl 
and can be upgraded with all P5X options to increase their power and 
performance. Additionally, three PSX/200 workstations are available in hard disk 
lodels -- the 'O-megabyte PSX/240, the 20-.egabyte PSX/220, and an econOlical 
20-megabyte, entry-level PSX/220E. All contain a S.2S-inch, 1 .2-.egabyte disk 
drive. The PSX/220E has an 8-megahertz processor. The PSX/220 and PSX/240 
models have 12.5-megahertl processors. Each P5X workstation contains eight 
option slots, one of which is used for the plug-in processor. Six 16-bit and two 
8-bit slots are provided. Available in the first calendar quarter of 1988, all 
PSX workstations will support 3.S-inch, 1.44-.egabyte disk drives. All PSX 
workstations can be upgraded. The 8-megahertl processor can be upgraded to a 
12.5-aegahertl processor which can be further upgraded to a 16-Megahertl 
processor. All PSX workstations include an MS-DOS 3.2 operating system, GW-BASIC 
3.2, and host integration software; a terminal e~ulation and file transfer 
program; and support for Tandem MULTILAN software. The PSX workstations have the 
ability to access MS-DOS, GUARDIAN, UNIX or IBM systeo applications. The PSX 
family of workstations is designed for future support of Microsoft's OS/2 
operat1ng systeM. The faMtly includes 1 megabyte of random access leMory, and an 
enhanced AT-style keyboard with 16 Tande. function keys is standard. The 
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keyboard supports nine languages: U.S. English, French, German, Swedish, 
Spanish, U.K. English, Danish, Norwegian and Italian. The hard disk versions of 
the PSX series, except the economical PSX/ 220E, include a 
serlal/ parallel/ current-loop card and an enhanced graphics array card. Users can 
select either RS-Z32C or current-loop Interface with this card. The 
serlal/ parallel card and EGA card are options on the PSX/ 200, PSX1201 and 
PSXI2Z0E. Monitors, which are optional, are available In either a 14-lnch 
.anochrOllle aMber IIOdel, or a high-resolution, 1 '-Inch color lIIodel. EGA or video 
graphics array IVGA )-compatible graphiCS, and digital or analog .onltors, will 
be offered on all models. The PSX workstation Is designed so that customers can 
Install and support it. On-Site service and support Is available. Users can also 
call toll-free to the Tande. National Support Center for telephone aSSistance. A 
one-year warranty Is standard with all PSX workstatIons . The PSX/ 200 serIes can 
be ordered now, for delivery In the fourth calendar Quarter of 1987. The PSX/ 300 
series, PSX/ 340 and PSX/ 370, will De available In the first calendar Quarter of 
1988. Prices are In U.S. dollars. The PSX/ ZOO series Is priced as follows: 
PSX/ ZOO Is 51195; PSX/ ZOI Is 51395; PSX/ 2Z0E Is $Z395; PSX/ZZO Is $Z995 and 
PSXI240 Is 53795. The PSX/ 300 series Is priced as follows: PSX/340 Is $4895 and 
PSX / 370 Is $5695. Ouantity discounts are ava1lable. Monochrome and color 
lonitors are optional. The lonochroMe !Ban i tor is $225, and the high-resolution 
color lonitor is $775. An analog color Monttor, for use wtth VGA graphiCS, will 
be available In the first calendar Quarter of 1988 for 5775. Tande. Computers 
manufactures and markets COMputer syste.s and networks for on-line transactIon 
processing. The company Is headquartered at 19333 Vallco Parkway, Cupertino, CA 
95014. The telephone number Is 408/ 725-6000. Note to editors: Tande., GUARDIAN, 
NonStop, MULTI LAN and PSX are trademarks of Tandem COMputers Inc. IBM is a 
tradelark of Internat10nal BusIness MachInes Corp. MIcrosoft, MS-DOS and 
GW-BASIC are trademarks of Microsoft Corp. UNIX is a registered trademark of 
AT&T. 

CONTACT: Tande. COlputers, Cupertino 
Sally R. S.lth, 408/725-7515 
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tne IISM 0070 IS to compete WltIl 
Digital Equipment Corp . 's VAX, 
Boyle said . 

The anonymous source agreed 
with Boyle 's view of the import· 
ance of a Unix venion {or IBM's 
mid·range processors . For ex· 
ample, said the source, a Fortune 
500 company which, in the past, 
bas bought aU its processors from 
IBM, may realize that its engi. 
neering department wants Unix 
and consider another vendor's 
equipment. ''There's the temp
tation there to buy a VAX, but 
now IBM can offer 9370 running 
lXJ370 with the same price/ per· 
forma~ as a VAX 8601)," he 

said . 
The source contended that the 

number of 00370 licenses IBM 
has sold to date is quite small 
''The best information I've 0b
tained is that IBM has sold onJy 
40 1X/370 licenses (overall 90 IX· 
System/ 370 licenses) ," said the 
source. "but IBM expects to sell 
quite a few wiUJ the 9370 . " 

Ironically, noted Boyle, the an· 
nouncement means that the only 
operating system that will run on 
all IBM proceiSOrS from top to 
bottom is Unix 

9370 mld·range processen . 
According to IBM, lX/370 sup

ports the IBM 9370 wbeo execut· 
ing as a guest Wlder VM/SP. As a 
prerequisite UJe support of the 
9370 requires V /SP Release 4 or 
later . 

1X/370 support for the 937OI!S 
also includes UJe ASCll 
Subsystem Controller, which 
provides both full duplex ASCII 
operation and ASCII/3270 con
version capability . With the 
ASCII Subsystem Controller, £XI 
370 can support full duplex ASCII 
tenninals on IBM 9370 processors 
without a req~ment for a 
Series/ I wiUJ the IX/370 ASCII 
Control Feature . 

The 9370 Wordstation Sub
system Controller is supported as 
part ol the 3270 display statioo 
support of 00370. 

In addition, 00370 provtdes 
full screen editing of IX/370 files 
via Xedit. This support, aD
nounced in January 1987, as a 
service update to 00370 Version 
1.1.3 is now available and is In
cluded in 1X/370 Version 1.1.4. 

One-time charge for IBM IX/ 
370 VersHKt 1. 1.4 is $10,000 to 
$75.000 . Planned availability date 
is September . 

Tandem Tells Plan 
To Boost Mfg. Use 

CUPERTINO, Calif. -Tandem 
Computers Inc: has developed • 
framework withiD which the com
pany and its UJird·party de
velopers can expand lhe use of 
TafKlem systems in manufac· 
turing organizations 

The maker 0( NonStop fault· 
tolerant computer systems will 
seek to expand its presence in 
factory workplaces through 
TIME, the Tandem Integrated 
Manufacturing Environment 

Tandem's chief line of busmess 
currently is on·line transaction 
processing and its systems are 
typically deployed in financial in· 
stitutions . However, as much as 
21 percent of the company's rev· 
enues came from the manufac· 
turing industry in fiscal 1986, 
ended Sept 30 
K~ market segments that the 

TIME strategy will address art 
the automotive. aerospace, elec· 
tronics. food and drug industries 

TIME, accordmg to a Tandem 
spokesman, represents a defi· 
mtion of guidelines and directions 
to be followed in developing and 

specifying a development en· 
vironment for integrated factory 
systems . This undertaking is a 
complex and. major ODe for 
Tandem or any vendor entering 
the manufacturing environment 
in this manner . 

Tandem will rely, through its 
Alliance program, on Tandem's 
third-party software deveJopen, 
to provide applications which 
conform to TIME specifications, 
the spokesman explained 

TIME , he added. addresses two 
elements Fint is the s~ms 
environment 1lIere, Tandem 
has the primary responsibility 
for assuring that system compo. 
nents can interconnect with each 
other and can be integrated Sec· 
ond are third·party applications 
which conIonn to Tandem spec· 
ifications 

Standards and mechanisms for 
integrating three critical busi
ness functions with manufac· 
turing control are provided by 
TIME 

,. MANAGEMENT INFORMATION SYSTE7S wru. 
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might be spun oil surfaced tor
lowing the recent sale of D&B's 
Nomad line of Relational 
database software 10 a French 
e lect r o ni cs conglomer a te, 
Thomson SA, for $17 million . 

O\8rles W. Morin. chairman 
and chief executive Officer of 
D&B win be the keynote speaker 
a t the meeting . According to a 
.dra ft of his speech, Moritz will 
leU the assembled users, 
"McCormack" Dodge is one of 
the leading growth organizations 
within our business infonnation 
services segment . In fad, aince 
our two companies joined forces 
back to 1913, M&o's revenues 
have grown on average by more 
than 30 percent per year. " 

The draft adds, "As our cus· 
tomers, it is e:rtre.mely important 
for you to know that the D&B 
management is committed to 
continuing our investment In 
M&D to insure that its appll· 
cation products and services are 

nas IIISUlliea sevenu lJIiM ~II,f 

series machines and bas several 
more 00 order. M&D will be abie 
to utilize these machines, as re
quired, to move its applicatioM 
to these machines in the future ." 

Moria's message will follow 
reassurance previcusly giveG by 
D&B to Mid) customers. At tile 
time that D&B dropped its No
mad .... aod....,... ___ 
that the company mi&bl be get
ting out 0( the software busineIs. 
VoiDey Taylor, executive 'rice 
president of 0lcB, sent a letter to 
the customers. l.ft It. be Mid, 
"Let me state that McCormac:k. 
Dodge's business does fi t wHh 
Dun • Bradstreet's defInition 01 
infonnatioo ser"Yka and that 
ownership 01 McCormad • 
Dodge is comistent with Om • 
Bradstreet's infOl"lNltioo lei'

vices strategy." 
Taylor added that that the com

pany was pleased with M6:I)'. 

performance and that M6D ". 

Polaroid Buys MDS to Become 
CAMBRIDGE, Mass .-ln a 

move that makes Polaroid Corp 
the largest singl~ soft· 
ware duplicator ID the world, the 
flJ1ll baa recenUy acquired the 
assets 01 Media Duplication Serv· 
ices loe . 0( Hopkinton, Mass 

The nN' company is called 
Media Duplication Services Ltd , 
a Polaroid subsidiary 

In a game played quieUy and 
efficiently along the edge of a 
bustlins data processing world, 
Polaroid has adapted its picture
making t.ecbn.ique:s for coating 
thin film to the production 01 nop
P1 dW: drives, using its pr0-
duction skills to provide a com· 
plete manu{acluri.nC, packaging 
and distribution service for orig
inal software programs . 

Tbe .oetware duplication indus
try is becoming a S2» to S3(IO.. 
mUlion-per·year business and is 
picking up steam. particularly 
with recent introductioo of new 
3.S-inch diskdte-based systems 
A Polaroid spokesman said, " Tbe 
klng-tenn growth pruipects lor 
this business segment art excel
lent, due to the voracious appt'tite 
for new softwart among PC 
usen." 

A.~d AIM 
"Our growth rate was 400 per

eent in 1984 and 300 percent in 
19ti-86." said Joseph G Parham 
Jr ., Polaroid's IOltware dupli-

.. . 

cation busioess m&na.gu' . 
"Polaroid's strategy in sdt~ 

ware duplication," said Parbam, 
"is based OIl the belief that maD1 
software deveIopen focus their 
eoerv on software engi~ 
rather thao mAintaiDinc Iarg. 
scale m&nUfactW"iDI operatioaa. 
Thal'a where Polarokt steps m . 
We brine t.ecluUcaI and ecooornic 
elfM:iency to the manufacturinC 
proc:ess for customers. " 

"SoCtware developers come to 
lIS wiUJ a single master disk and 
........ product IuD, _ ..... 
and read for the retail sbelf," 
Parham emphasiwd . ''TbeJ' 
don't bave to deal with multiple 

veodon.t every stepolthe dupH 
cation procas, thus reducinC tbt 
.... "'.......u.c quality """"" 
for so many suppliers ." 

The company takes the master 
disk, assembles the product, 
manufactures the copies--osinC 
teduUques similar to those iD
volved in the ma.nufacbae 01 
Polaroid's thin r&Jm-pack.a&el 
the software, thea distributes it to 
the locations specified by its eta
t.omers 1be pacbcu. pr'OCIrSf 

includes handling the burdea· 
some dttIils ol labels. graphics., 
layout, sIJpcases and eveo tbt 
binde" 

For example, the COCDp&D) 
may produce software for an in
surance finn that .needs diskette!
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While Digital Equipment Corporation may be the company that " has it now, .. 
the Yankee Group believes Ihat two middleweights will emerge as contenders 
for the titl e of plant-floor computer vendor to the major manufacturing corpo
rations . The June issue of the Yankee Conveyor predicted that HP's star will 
rise soon against that of Digilal Equipment Corporation on the plant floor. 
The next article in this issue looks at Tandem Computers, and outlines the 
reasons why the Yankee Group believes that Tandem may be the one to 
watch next . 

. . . TANDEM COMPUTERS MAY HAVE IT NEXT 
Like Sugar Ray Leonard on the eve of the Hagler bout , Tandem computers 
is, on the one hand, a congenial competitor with a good track record in other 
battles. On the other hand, the question remains : Is the underdog really 
ready for tomorrow 's big fight? 

The Yankee Group believes Tandem will be able to muster the applications 
software needed to break into the big time as a major vendor to large 
manufacturing corporations. This belief is based on the following : 
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• Fact: Tandem is the pre-eminent distributed database manage
ment system vendor. 

• Premise:· Distributed relational database management systems 
provide the path of least resistance for developing plant floor 
monitoring and control systems. 

• Hypothesis: Commercial applications software will follow 
system-Ievet sohware down the path of least resIstance. 

The Importance of Distributed R/ DBMS 
Why are distrlbUied relational database management systems so important 
on the plant floor? First . since 50% or more of all application code is typically 
devoted to data access and manipulation. a relatIonal DBMS benefits soft
ware developers by improving both the productivity of the programmer and 
the ffexibility of the finished application code. Whether the developer is a 
" roll-your-own " user or a commercial vendor. these are material advantages 
in terms of time and money in both application development and mainte
nance. While performance of R/DBMS software is sometimes called into 
question (and otten Incorrectly relative to user needs). where there is no one 
.. best " physical data structure (as may be the case should a user want to 
track stock both by lot and by contract). a relational DBMS can be the ideal 
solut ion. especially when the following benefits are considered: 

• addllional daY-Io-day operating decision support to piant-lioor 
personnel; 

• flexibility to accommodate chang ing business needs by recom
bining existing data for new uses or by restructuring databases 
without having to alter applicat ions software. 

Going one step further from relalional to distributed DBMS (D-OBMS) brings 
additional advantages. A D-OBMS shie lds applicat ions from the requirement 
to know the location of data on the network for read and write purposes. ThIs 
means that the user can distribute data. yet have the fogical equivalent of a 
single. cenlrallzed system. On the plant floor. a O-DBMS allows users to 
distribute processors for optimum performance. yet retain a single-system 
view of the plant as a whole. which means no more waiting for end-at-shih 
updates. The D-DBMS user can also add or rearrange processors as the 
plant 's needs change without changing applications software. This fle xibility 
is especially important in CIM implementations because of the dlHlculty of 
estimating the processing requirements of new plant-floor applications In 
advance. 

Manuf8ctunng Database Management Systems. the Yankee Group. 
Manufacturing Automation Planning Service, June 1986. 
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A D-DBMS is also a boon for corporations that need to coordinate larflung 
company sites - and for their customers. For example, through its 0-
DBMS, the German railroad can confirm, in the Bonn office, a sleeping car 
reservalion from Amsterdam to Vienna. Try this in Amsterdam. and while 
one's money is accepted. one must take one 's chances that the reserved 
berth is not also reserved by a party boarding at Munich. 

Tandem in Manufacturing 
The Yankee Group believes that Tandem now has a customer base in manu
facturing of 250 in-plant insta llations around the world. 

When the Yankee Group last reported on Tandem (June 1986), the conclu
sion was that leadership in the D-DBMS arena had won the company its 
foothold among leading-edge manufacturing users. Yankee Group survey 
data Indicates that DBMS will continue to be a strong selling point to 
Manufacturing America. (See this month 's Data Brief for details.) 

While the company had little commercial applications software for 
manufacturers. Tandem 's position in DBMS was unique. First, although pur
ists could argue that its ENCOMPASS DBMS was minimally faithful to the 
relational model as prescribed by Dr. E.F. Codd, Tandem was " more rela
tional " than most. and also provided speed and throughput competitive with 
non-retational architectures. Second, Tandem was not only the only vendor 10 

have a distributed DBMS. but also, since ENCOMPASS has been shipping 
since 1981. a proven vendor . 

However, the 1986 report also noted the emergence of the Structured Ouery 
Language (SOL) as a standard relational database language and the emer
gence of SOL-based distributed database management systems. (Oracle 
Corporation is particularly threatening because of its plans to move beyond 
distributed DBMS to a heterogenous-host distributed DBMS.) The report on 
Tandem concluded with the suggestion that the company might neglect Sal 
to its peril. With the Introduction of NonStop Sal nine months later, Tandem 
was able 10 prove that it had not been neglecting Sal after all. 

Update on Tandem 
Tandem 's NonStop Sal. to ship this fall , is an ANSI Sal-compliant 
distributed DBMS. It is a new DBMS, written from the ground uP. not a Sal 
interface 10 Tandem 's existing DBMS - although it is integrated with 
Tandem's transaction monitoring utilities. NonSlop Sal's data dictionary is 
fully active, which means among 01 her things that the system acts as an 
automatic "data location and access broker" so thai Ihese functions need 
nOI be performed in applications code. The system has a conversational 
(interprelive) interface for ad-hoc queries and applications prololyping. 
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Tandem has plans to integrate NonStop SOL with its PATH MAKER fourth
generation applications development language. 

NonStop SOL runs on the NonStop line of processors under the GUARDIAN 
90 operating system, which has been extended to support SOL. Non·Stop is 
a scalable. multiple-processor architecture that can be modularly expanded 
from two to 16 processors in a single system or to a distributed network of 
255 locations. According to Tandem, audited benchmarks show that 
NonStop SOL performance ranges from 4.3 deblUcredit transactions per 
second (TPS) on a two-processor configuration. to more than 200 debill 
credit TPS on a 32-processor configuration - or higher as more processors 
are added. (The Yankee Group observes that manufacturing users may find 
performance slower to the extent that a typical transaction is more compli· 
cated than a simple debit/credit transaction.) 

NonStop SOL prices range from: 

• $3,000 initial license fee and $300 per processor per month for 
NonStop CLX and EXT10 systems; 

• $4 ,000 and $375 per processor per month for NonStop-II, TXP 
and EXT25 systems; 

• $4 ,000 initial license fee and $500 per processor per month for 
NonStop VLX systems. 

As is the case with Tandem's ENCOMPASS, NonStop SOL users can read 
data from and write data to any node in the network with full rollback and 
recovery across the network. As is also the case with ENCOMPASS, data 
managed by NonStop SOL is distributed by means of the partitioning ap· 
proach. Th is means that local operations are unaffected if another node on 
the network (or the network itself) goes down. but it Implies thai NonStop 
SOL performs best in environments characterized by high locality of refer
ence. 

Speaking of ENCOMPASS, concurrent with the first release of NonStop SOL, 
Tandem will provide facilities for migrating ENCOMPASS data to NonStop 
Sal. NonStop Sal and ENCOMPASS can also run concurrently on the same 
system. Both systems use the same transaction log for journalling and re
covery purposes, A program can mix Sal statements with ENSCRIBE calls, 
even within a single transaction, as long as: SOL statements are directed 
against data managed by NonStop SOL; and ENSCAIBE calls are directed 
against data managed by ENCOMPASS. Although this may not mean much 
to the new Tandem buyer or software developer. it means that existing cus
tomers and third-party software houses can start using Sal for new applica
tions and new data while continuing to run existing ENSCRIBE applications, 
again. as long as a new program that needs to access existing dara does so 
using ENSCAIBE statements. 
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The Yankee Group understands that Tandem is planning to introduce an 
Enscribe-Io-SQL Transparency in 1989. This would allow customers thai mi· 
grate all data to NonStop Sal to : 

• maintain existing applications code unchanged; 

• move 10 a "single-language" programming environment. 

Tandem has also made progress on the applications software front. 
While the company developed its own applicalions software for its circuit 
board facility in Watsonville . California and its assembly operation in Austin, 
Texas, Tandem is committed to not marketing Internally-developed applica
tions. Instead, through the 40 + members of Its marketing alliance program, 
Tandem offers a selection of third-party developed manufacturing applica
tions. Third-party applications software providers for Tandem systems in
clude: 

• Oriole Software Inc., Midec Inc" System Dynamics Corporation 
and System Solution Technologies - production planning and 
control systems; 

• Factorial , Inc., Thomas-Laguban & Associates and Dynamac 
Corporation - shop-floor control systems; 

• Transcomm Data Systems 
Flagship Technology, Inc. 
tems; and 

Incorporated, Signorum. Inc. 
distribution management 

• Aaron-Ross Corporation - configurat ion control system. 

What Does Tandem Have Up its Sleeve? 

and 
sys-

On June 23, 1987, Tandem introduced the "Tandem Integrated 
Manufacturing Environment ," or T.I.M.E., which the company describes as a 
" new, strategic framework for Implementing integrated, on-Une manufactur
ing systems." T.I.M.E. defines manufacturing control functions in three appli
cation areas: 

• product and process document management will provide the 
CAD-to-manufacturing data interface for and allow revision-level 
control of released designs: 

• factory control and management will provide minute-to-minute 
support of plant floor operations from incoming material receipt 
through shipping, and will provide the linkage to existing MRPI 
MAP-II systems; 

• device control and management will connect factory devices 
to the factory control system (above), and monller and collect 
data from devices and processes. 

HUh?! Is Tandem announcing Vaporware? 
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Not exaclly. the Yankee Group believes. What Tandem is doing Is letting the 
world know that a company with its reputation in data management does not 
intend to follow the hardware vendor 's customary route of allowing the laws 
of supply and demand to govern applications software development and 
subsequent integration. 

The Yankee Group observes that hardware vendors typically walt until certain 
applications can be identified as big sellers. and then step in to oversee the 
development of batch·mode interfaces between them, often with heavy 
subsidization by brave (or desperate) customers. Users foolish enough to 
have Installed applica1l0ns that do not end up seiling in volume must either 
write and maintain their own interfaces or pray hard for a miracle. 

Tandem 's concept . however, is not revolutionary . Mapping out the linkages 
between functional area application suites is the approach that Cullinel and 
other MAP vendors took to ensure that their production planning and control 
software would "play together" with their financial/accounting packages. The 
key difference in Tandem 's strategy. and the reason why it presents so 
refreshing a contrast to that of most other hardware vendors. Is that the 
company intends to document the data interfaces between applications and 
manage the process of applications development by independent sohware 
houses. 

When will Tandem 's dream of an integrated sohware suite become a reality? 
The Yankee Group believes that more has been accomplished than readily 
meets the eye. While Tandem 's business panners in its T.I.M.E. venture 
have not yet been announced. the most elementary deduction would suggest 
that Boeing Computer Systems and Coopers & Lybrand. heretofore work· 
Ing with Tandem only on mysterious, unspecified collaborations. wilt be in· 
volved. And when can commercial sohware be expected? The Yankee Group 
believes that year·end 1988 would not be unreasonable. Until then, based on 
the evidence presented in this month 's Data Brief. Tandem should be able to 
increase its penetration In the factory by virtue of Its strength in distributed 
database management. 
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TOP INTEGRATION PRIORITIES: INSTALLED 
SYSTEMS MUST BRANCH OUT VIA DBMS 
Established vendors, batten down the hatchesl Data from the most recent 
national survey conducted by the Yankee Group 's Manufacturing Automation 
Planning Service indicates that more than three-quarters of U.S. industrial 
sites consider links to MRP/MRP-I! or production planning systems as one of 
their top two integration priorities. Links to sohware used in the front office 
are a close second overall - over half of U.S. industrial sites see this area 
as one of their top two integration priorities. Funher, survey results indicate 
that most sites ready to act are looking for data integration implemented via 
a common database management system (DBMS). 

The Big Picture 
Table 1 shows the *1 and *2 application integration priorities of U.S in
dustrial sites. Integration between MRP/MRP-II or other production planning 
systems and the shop floor is the If t priority for action by the largest group of 
survey respondents. Almost 20% see this area as the top priority: 300/0 see It 
as one of the top two priorities for integration. Within the MAP/production 
planning world , the next largest group sees integration to inventory account
ing systems as a priority. Over 9% see this area as the top priority; 20% see 
It as one of the top two priorities for Integration. Funher. almost 15% see 
integration to purchasing as one of the top two integration priorities. These 
results reinforce one of the major findings of the nalional survey of industrial 
sites conducted by the Yankee Group in 1985: There is much room for 
improvement in traditional MAP. 

A relatively large number of survey respondents sees imegration between the 
MAP/production planning area and process control systems as a priority. 
Almost 15% of survey respondents indicated that integration between these 
applications was one of their top two In tegratton priorities. In contrast , last 
month 's Data Bnefshowed that less than 6% of the survey respondents listed 
a traditional process control system among their top three priorities for imple
mentation. Traditional process control vendors, a point wonh remembenng: 
More than twice as many U.S. industrial sites see integration between proc
ess control systems and MAP/MAP-II or other production planning systems 
as an integration priority as see traditional process control systems as an 
implementation priority. 

Note: Data presented in this article were collected usmg 8 weighted, or dispro
ponionate, sampling technique to Improve accuracy. All data have been 
corrected to reflect U.S. demographic proportions. Readers with questions 
on survey methodology should call Nina Lynon or Randy Russell. 
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Table 1 
Application Integration Priorities 

Applications/Applications Areas Prionty 
To Be Integrated N1 

MAP/MAP·II or Production Planning 
to Shop Floor 19.8 0/0 

MAP/MAp·1I or Production Planning 
to Inventory Accounting 9.1% 

MAP/MAP·II or Production Planning 
to Process Control 9.0% 

MAP/MAP·II or Production Planning 
to Purchasing 5 .7% 

MRPIMRp·1I Sublotal 43.6% 

Customer·Order Processing 
to Manufacturing 15.5% 

Customer.()rder Processing 
to Distribut ion 4 .0% 

Costing to Manufacturing 5.1% 

Front Office Subtotal 24.6% 

Engineering Bills of Material 
to Production Bills of Material 5.5% 

Other CAD to Manufacturing 
Integration Needs 2.4% 

CAD to Manufaclurim; Subtotal 7 .9% 

Quality Control to Manufacturingl 
Processing 6.5% 

Other Application Integra lion Needs 0.8% 

Uncertain 16.5% 

Source: the Yankee Group. February 1987 data 
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Pnoriry 
N2 

10.40/0 

11.7% 

5.7% 

8 .9% 

36.7% 

11 . 10/0 

4 .5% 

11.8% 

27.4% 

4 .6% 

1.6% 

6.2% 

7.5% 

0.5% 

21 .8% 



Results indicate that there is also much room lor improvement in software 
supporting the front office. More than 2S% of the survey respondents see 
integration between customer-order processing and manufacturing In the top 
two integration priorities. Almost 1 00/0 feel similarly regarding order process
ing and distribution. Almost 17% see costing to manufacturing integration in 
the top two Integration priorities. 

Looking at the big picture. the CAD-to-manufacturing Interface Is the 
integration priority of the third-largest group of respondents. Overall , 7.9% of 
survey respondents see it as the '1 integration priority; 14 .1 see it as one of 
the top-two Integration priorities. Of course, this area Is of greater interest to 
discrete manufacturers than it is to U.S. industrial sites overall . This Is ex
plored fun her below. 

Finally, a relatively large percentage of survey respondents see integration 
between quality control and manufacturing as one of the top-two integration 
priorities. As next month 's Data Brief will show, this area is 01 significantly 
greater interest to certain industry groups. 

Priorities Differ by Site Size 
Table 2 shows the difference in the perception of the 111 integration priority 
by size of manufacturing site, measured by the number employed. Three size 
categories are considered: sites with 100 to 249 employees: sites with 250 to 
499 employees; and sites with more than SOO employees. Differences shown 
in Table 2 are statistically significant. (The "significance" figure of 99.20% 
means that it is almost certa in that the data reflects a true difference be
tween the groups; conversely, there is a .8% probability that there is no true 
difference between the groups.) 

Sites with more than 250 employees are ~ concerned with integration 
between the MRP/productlon planning area and the shop floorthan are sites 
with fewer than 2S0 employees. About 22% of sites with more than 2S0 
employees see MRP/production planning to the shop floor as the 111 
Integration priority while only 15% of siles with fewer than 2S0 employees 
see this area as the 111 integration priority . This pattern of responses is also 
true of the perceived need to integrate MRP/production planning and pur
chasing. About 7% of sites with more than 2S0 employees see MRP/ 
production planning to purchasing as the 11 1 integration priority while less 
than 40/0 of sites with fewer than 2S0 employees see this area as the 111 
integration priority. 

In the other applications areas shown on Table 2, sites with 2S0 to 499 
employees exhibit perceptions closer to smaller sites than to larger sites. 
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Table 2 
*1 Applications Integration Priority: 

Size of Industrial Site 

Size of Industrial Site 
Applications/Applications Areas 1OQ·249 250-499 
To Be Integrated Employees Employees 

MAP/MAP-II or Production Planning 
to Shop Floor 15.0% 21 .9% 

MAP/MAP-II or Production Planning 
to Inventory Accaunting 13.7% 10.2% 

MAP/MAP-II or Production Planning 
10 Process Control 7.0% 6 .9% 

MAP/MAp·1I ar Production Planning 
to Purchasing 3.80/0 7.0% 

MRPIMRP·II Subtotal 39.5% 46.0% 

Cuslomer-Order Processing 
10 Manufacturing 16.8% 18.1% 

Customer-Order Processing 
10 Distribution 5.6% 1.8% 

Casting to Manufacturing 3.9% 6.9% 

Front Office Subtotal 26.3% 26.8% 

Engineering Bills of Material 
la Production Bills of Materia l 4.0% 6.0% 

Other CAD to Manufacturing 
Integration Needs 2.90/0 0.7% 

CAD to Manufacturing Subtotal 6.9% 6.7% 

Quality Control to Manufacturingl 
Processing 7.7% 5.7% 

Other Application Integrat ion Needs 0.0% 0.9% 

Uncenain 19.7% 13.9% 

(Significance - 99.20%) 

Source: the Yankee Group. February 1987 data 
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500 or More 
Employees 

22.2% 

4 .00/0 

12.7% 

6.4% 

45.3% 

12.0% 

4.5% 

4.5% 

21.0% 

6.50/0 

3.6% 

10.1% 

6.3% 

1.5% 

16.0% 



Sites with more than 500 employees are ~ concerned with integration in 
the following two areas than their mid-sized counterparts; 

• MAP/production planning to process control; 

• the CAD-to-manufacturing Interiace. 

More than 120/0 of sites with 500 or more employees see MAP/production 
planning to process control as the Nl integration priority - almost double 
the corresponding percentage for sites with fewer than 500 employees. Ten 
percent of sites with more than 500 employees see the CAD-to
manufacturing interiace as the Nl integration priority while less than 7% of 
mid-sized sites feel the same way. 

Sites with fewer than 500 employees are more concerned with integration in 
the following two areas than are large sites: 

• MAP/production planning to inventory accounting; 

• integration of sottware supporting the tront office with other 
areas. 

More than 10% of sites with fewer than 500 employees see MAP/production 
planning to inventory accounting as the N 1 integration priorlly - well over 
double the corresponding percentage for sites with more than 500 em
ployees. More than 26% of sites with fewer than 500 employees see the 
widened integration of the front office as the Nl integration priority while 21 % 
of large sites feel similarly. 

Product ion Environment Is Also a Factor 
Table 3 shows the differences in perception of the Nl integration priority by 
type of production environment. Three types of .production environments are 
considered: predominantly process; predominantly discrete; and "hybrid." or 
a combination of process and discrete, 

Far more discrete and hybrid manufacturers are concerned with integration 
between MAP/production planning and the shop floor than are process in
dustries. One-quarter of discrete manufacturers and 200/0 of hybrid 
manufacturers see this as the Nl integration priority. while 10% of process 
industries feel the same. Process industries, not surprisingly, have the larg
est percentage of respondents interested In integration between MAPI 
production planning and traditional process control systems: Almost 14% of 
process respondents cited this area as the Nl integration priority - more 
than twice the corresponding figure for those engaged primarily in discrete 
manufacturing. 
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Table 3 
*1 Applications Integrat ion Priority: 

Producti on Envi ronment 

Applications/Applications Areas Production EnVironment 
To Be Integrated Process Discrete 

MAP/MAp·1I or Production Planning 
to Shop Floor 10.2% 25.2% 

MAP/MAp·1I or Production Planning 
to Inventory Accounting 6.2% 9.1% 

MAP/MAP·II or Production Planning 
to Process Control 13.7% 6.1% 

MAP/MAp·1I or Production Planning 
to Purchasing 6.9% 5.5% 

MRPIMRP-II Subtotal 37.0% 45.9% 

Customer-Order Processing 
to Manufacturing 16.3% 14.7% 

Customer-Order Processing 
to Dislrlbutlon 4.3% 2.9% 

Costing to Manufacturing 7.1% 4.6% 

Front Office Subtotal 27.7% 22.2% 

Engineering Bills of Material 
to Production Bills of Material 1.4% 7.2% 

Other CAD to Manufacturing 
Integration Needs 1.0% 5.7% 

CAD (a Manufacturing Subtotal 2.4% 12.9% 

Quality Control to Manufacturingl 
Processing 9 .8% 6.0% 

Other Application Integration Needs 0.5% 0.9% 

Uncertain 22.7% 12.1% 

(Significance _ 99.97%) 

Source: the Yankee Group. February 1987 data 

combination process and discrete 
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"Hybrid" • 

20.60/0 

11.00/0 

9.0% 

5.3% 

45.9% 

15.90/0 

5 .0% 

4.3% 

25.2% 

6.4% 

0 .3% 

6 .7% 

5.2% 

1.0% 

16.1% 



A relatively large percentage of respondents from the process industries con
sider better integration of quality control systems the top priority than do 
other respondents . Almost 10% of process respondents see this as the 11'1 
integration priority, while 6% or fewer of discrete and hybrid respondents feel 
the same way. 

Respondents with hybrid manufacturing environments stand out from the 
others in two areas: 

• MRP/production planning to inventory accounting (11% see this 
as the N1 integralion priority); 

• customer-order processing to distribution (5% see this as the 11'1 
integration priority) . 

Not surprisingly, discrete manufacturers stand out from the pack in their 
interest in integration of the CAD-to-manufacturlng interface. Almost 13% of 
this group sees this area as the N1 Integration priority. It is also noteworthy 
that discrete manufacturers stand virtually alone in their interest in 
integrating areas other than bills of material In engineering to bills of material 
in production. Almost 6% expressed an interest in " other" areas of CAD-to
manufacturing integration (for example, graphics on the shop floor). while 
1 % or less of respondents from other areas saw a similar need. 

We Need Integration, But How? 
There are two dimensions to the inlegratlon problem: 

• time-sensitivity of the need for current information: 

• means of data integration - common DBMS or file transfer . 

Results of the survey indicate that a common DBMS is perceived as 
mandatory by far more respondents at U.S. industrial sites than would 
appear to be strictly necessary according to timing needs alone. The 
Yankee Group believes this reflects a growing understanding by 
Manufacturing America of other advantages of a common DBMS, such as 
improved accuracy of informaiion, and reduction of effort required to main
tain accurate Information. 

Figure 1 illustrates survey respondents ' perceptions of the time-sensitivity of 
the need for integration in their lap two integration priority areas. Results 
indicate that a healthy but not overwhelming percentage of respondents 
require '"on-line'" response times in the implementation of their 1f1 integration 
priorities. Note thai more than one-third of survey respondents need updated 
information on only a daily basis. More than one-quarter need updated infor
mation several limes per day (and lhus. while they might prefer on-line 
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Figure 1 
Top Integration Priorities: 

Perceived Time-Sensitivity of Updates 

A. #1 Inlegration Priority 

Sub-second 

Under one 

Within 13.9% 

Several times per 

Every few 14.9% 

Don't 1.6% 

O"k 10"k 20% 

B. #2 Inlegration Priority 

Sub-second 'A"nc,n"A 

Under one mi"ute 

Within minutes 9.7% 

26.8% 

30"10 

20.9% 

36.3% 

40"10 

30.5% 

Every few 

Don't 

0"/. 

7.5% 

1 0"10 

24.8% 

20% 30% 40"10 

_ _ "On_Line" D -"Gray Area" D·"Satch" 

Source: the Yankee Group 
February 1987 Data 
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systems for the sake 01 convenience, they might be able to make do with 
batch systems). In contrast, 20% require updated information within minutes 
or sooner in implementing their if1 integration priority. Less than 4% of 
survey respondents see a need for update response times under one minute; 
less than 3% require sub·second response times for their top integration 
priority area. 

Figure 2 illustrates survey respondents ' perceptions of the need for data 
integration implemented via a DBMS common to their top integration priority 
areas. Results are overwhelmingly in favor of a common DBMS. Only 14% 
believe that file transfer is an adequate means of implementing data 
Integration for the site 's *1 integration priority. In contrast . two-thirds of the 
respondents indicated that a common DBMS is. according to the wording 
used on the survey instrument, a - must-do " for their N, integration priorities. 
Sixteen percent more believe that a common DBMS is an " ideal, but prob· 
ably too difficult. If Reasons given by this group of respondents explaining the 
difficulty they see included the following : 

• technical complexity, 22.90/0 ; 

• multiple, incompatible installed systems, 16.7%; 

• costs would exceed benefits, or additional hardware would be 
required , 14.5%; 

• difficulty in gaining cooperation within the organization or lack of 
support by top management, , 0.3%. 

A Closer Look 
Tables 4 and 5 take a closer look at desired implementation of the Nl and 
112 integration priorities by breaking out the percentage of respondents re
quiring on-line updates and a common DBMS lor each of the individual areas 
of integration. Stalistically significant differences in desired implementation 
exist between areas to be integrated. (Two " significance " figures are shown 
because separate analyses were required to derive each column.) 

Certain areas stand out as having a higher·than-average number of respon
dents that require updates to be reflected within minutes or sooner. For the 
111 integration priority. the percentage of respondents expressing this view 
exceeds the average of 20.4% in the following areas: 

• MRP/production planning to the shop floor, 27.2%; 

• MRP/production planning to process control, 30.5%; 

• customer-order processing to distribution. 28.3%; 

• quality control to manufacturing, 31.4%. 
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Figure 2 
Top Integration Priorities: 

Perceived Need for Common DBMS 

A. #1 Integration Priority 

Common DBMS is "not 
necessary. file tralns,fer 
is adequate" - 1 

Don't Know - 2.1)°.4 

Common DBMS is 
Common DBMS is a "must" .. 67.6% 
"ideal, but probably 
too difficult" -, 6.4°,4 

B. #2 Integration Priority 

Don't Know .. 14.8% 

Common DBMS is "not 
necessary, file tralnsife,r f 
is adequate" ·15.2% 

Common DBMS i 
"ideal. but prc)bably' 
too difl icLJlt" 

Common DBMS IS 

a "must" .. 53.6% 

Source: the Yankee Group 
February 1987 Data 
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Table 4 
Implementation Desiderata : 

*1 Application Integration Priority 

Update Common 
Applications/Applications Areas #1 Frequency: DBMS: 
To Be Integrated Pnority ~ On-line ~ 8a Must" 

MAP/MAP-II or Production Planning 
to Shop Floor 19.8% 27.2% 74.10/0 

MAP/MAP-II or Production Planning 
to Inventory Accounting 9.1% 4.5% 69.7% 

MAP/MAP-II or Production Planning 
to Process Control 9.0% 30.5% 59.6% 

MAP/MAP-II or Production Planning 
to Purchasing 5.7% 14.1% 74.2% 

Customer-Order Processing 
to Manufacturing 15.5% , 4.4% 72.4% 

Customer-Order Processing 
to Distribution 4.0% 28.30/0 62.1% 

Costing to Manufacturing 5. 1% 14.6% 61.6% 

Engineering Bills of Material 
to Production Biiis of Material 5.5% 16.2% 76.9% 

Other CAD to Manufacturing 
Integration Needs 2.4% 8.7% 37.1% 

Quality Control to Manufacturingl 
Processing 6.5% 31 .4% 58.0% 

Other Application Integration Needs 0.8% 46.1 % 5.2% 

Average for ail areas 
(for comparison) n/a 20.40/, 67.6% 

Significance n/a 99.99% 99.99% 

Source: the Yankee Group , February 1987 data 
Note: This table is cOlT8ctly read as follows: 19.8% 01 all respondents cited 

"MRPIMRP-II to Shop Floor" as the site 's 111 integration pn·ority. 

OF THIS GROUP, 27.2% believe that "on-line" pertonnance is reqUired 
(that is. updates should be reflected within minutes or sooner). and 
74.1% believe that a common DBMS between the fwO areas IS "a 
must. " 
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Table 5 
Implementation Desiderata: 

112 Application Integration Priority 

Update Common 
Applications/ApplicatIOns Areas '2 Frequency: DBMS: 
To Be Integrated Prioriry "On·fine~ "a Must" 

MAP/MAp·1I or Production Planning 
to Shop Floor 10.40/0 18.1% 57.6% 

MAP/MAp·1I or Production Planning 
to Inventory Accounting 11. 7% 16.8% 49.7% 

MAP/MAp·1I or Production Planning 
to Process Control 5.7% 13.1% 36.90/, 

MAP/MAp·1I or Production Planning 
to Purchasing 8 .9% 4.2% 60.0% 

Customer·Order Processing 
to Manufacturing 11 .1% 15.8% 66.8% 

Customer·Order Processing 
10 Olslribution 4.5% 24.3% 53.5% 

Cosling to Manufacturing 11 .8% 5.8% 48.4% 

Engineering Bills of Material 
to Production Bills of Material 4.6% 25.6% 59.9% 

Other CAD to Manufacturing 
Integration Needs 1.6% 15.5% 20.70/0 

Quality Control to Manufacturing/ 
Processing 7.5% 38.0% 47.8% 

Other Application Integration Needs 0.5% 0.0% 100.0% 

Average for all areas 
(for comparison) nfa 16.3% 53.6% 

Significance nfa 99.99% 99.93% 

Source: the Yankee Group, February 1987 data 

Note: This table IS correctly read as follows: 10.4% of all respondents cited 
"MRPIMRp·f1 to Shop Floor" a5 the site 's 112 integration pnoriry. 

OF THIS GROUP, 18. 1% believe that "on-line" periormance IS required 
(that is , updates should be reflected within mmutes or sooner), and 
57.6% believe that a common DBMS between the two areas is "a 
must. " 
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.. 
With two exceptions. results are similar tor the "2 integration priority: first , 
the group for whom integration between MRP and process control is the lOP 
priority is below average in terms of the percentage requiring on-line 
response limes; second , the group for whom integration between 
engineering bilts of malerial and production bills of material is above aver
age. 

Four areas stand out as higher than average in terms of the percentage of 
respondents that believe a common DBMS Is mandatory for the H1 
integratton priority: 

• MAP/production planning to the shop floor, 74 . 10/0 ; 

• MAP/production planning to purchasing, 74.20/0; 

• customer-order processing to manufacturing, 72.40/0 ; 

• engineering bills of malerial to production bills of material , 
76.9%. 

These same four areas stand out for the 112 integra lion priorities. 

Implications 
The results in a nutshell : 

• MAP/production planning and the front office are ripe for 
Integration with other areas. 

• Most sites ripe for action, regardless of whelher they need on
line response times, see data integration via a common DBMS 
as a must. 

For established vendors, these results foreshadow both opportunities and 
challenges. The newfound marketability of DBMS means software vendors 
like IBM and Culilnet have an opportunity to sell additional modules 
integrating manufacturing to the front office. However, the shop floor poses a 
data integration challenge yet 10 be solved. Established MRP/production 
planning vendors must face the data integration issue or leave themselves 
open 10 competition from new entrants. 
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The male rial in this publication was excerpted from the August 1967 Yankee 
Conveyor newsletter, part of the Yankee Group 's Manufacturing Automation 
Planning Service. For more information call Barry Winans at 617-367-1000. 
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PAGE Z 

Tandem Co.puters Inc. (CuperUno, Callfo) Is so flush with profits that it 
Is looking at perhaps 10 coopanles to put .oney Into on top of It, latest 
Invest.ent In Netlink Inc. (Raleigh, N.C.), says Khball Brown, analyst with 
Dataquest, the San Jose research house. It Makes lore sense to put its soaring 
profits 1nto a co.pany such as Netlink, wh1ch has the technology and research 
'kills that Tande. need" rather than parking the funds In the bank, Brown ,ays. 
Netlink will help Tande. develop product, for use with IBM's Sy'te. Network 
Architecture, he adds. Tande. will also jointly .arket Netllnk's products. 
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"No one Is enjoy ing this bull .arket, · says MelvIlle "Hickey " Straus, the 
cheerful, 48-year-old .anager of the Tudor Fund. No one, that Is, except Straus 
himself. While others fret about bloated PI Es and Inflation, he Is as 
optimistic as ever. Straus Is sure that the graying bull larket still has 
15%-to-25% left to go -- which would .ean 2700 to 3000 on the Dow Jones 
industrial average. SOMe stocks, he adds, could rise another 50%. 

HiCkey Straus, presIdent of WeiSS, Peck & Greer, Tudor Fund's sponsor, has 
been enjoying the 1980s bull market from the very beginning. In 1982 and 1983 
Tudor, whIch spectalllfS In small co.panies and specIal sItuatIons, outperformed 
the rising market by a wide margin. It lagged a bit (but not badly' In the 
Dow-dOl lnated 1985-86 leg of the bull .arket. But In this year's first-half 
advance, with technology and other cycltcal stocks shar1ng .arket leadership 
with the blue chips, Tudor Fund's 30% gain comfortably outran the S&P 500's 24% 
advance. And Straus is convinced that the party isn l t over; he thinks that 
technology, capital goods and basic Industry stocks will continue to whoop It 
up. -The econo.y and corporate profits will surprise people over the next 
eighteen months,· he says . He cites a C.J . Lawrence & Co. index that shows the 
price perfer.ance of consu.er and interest-sensitive stocks at 130 versus 100 
for cyclical baste industry stocks. To reach parity, Straus concludes, 
· Cyclicals still have a way to go. · 

Technology stocks are Straus ' favorite cyclicals, and he correctly forecasted 
their re- awakenlng in 1987. -last year nobOdy was saying technology weuld be a 
leader,tI he observes. ·People forget that COMputers are part Of Industry 's 
capital spending progra •. • 

In the lIIarket ls spring lull, many of the first-quarter technology stars 
dimmed, declining as much as 20%-to-40%. That was to be expected, explains 
Straus. Itl1any just got ahead of theJlselves. Over the next month or two they 
w111 continue to correct. But then they wUl rebound, Into early next year." So 
now Is the tile to buy, advises Straus . 

Which are his top choices? After taking profits during the second quarter, 
Straus Is reInvesting In companies specializing tn super-.lnlco.puters. His > favorite Is Tandem Computers, the leader In transaction processing for the 
financial services Industry . Tande. Is developing applications for other 
Industries In an effort to keep growing by 20% a year. Straus thinks the stock, 
recently below JO, can recover to at least 37. 
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Straus also likes two small cOMpanies dealing in systems software for 
mainframe co.puters, Duquesne Systems and VH Software. Both are getting a lift 
from the start-up of deliveries of the new IBM 9370 aalnframe. Straus thinks 
the pair can grow by at least 25% annually : VM (now 23) to 40 and Duquesne (now 
20) to 30 or so . 

In communications, Straus' top pick 1s DIgital Communications Assoc iates, 
whose products allaw personal COMputers, Minis and ~alnfraMes to comMunicate 
with each other . Uncertainty over whether IBM wtll incorporate DCA's 
capabilities tnto 1t5 new pes has hurt tile stock recently. But Straus thinks 
the company has enough other products on the market and nearing introduction to 
take the stock frOM under 30 currently to around 40. 

Straus Is especially gung ho on car and portable telephones, with 10% of his 
portfol1o 1nvested 1n cellular telephone companies. MWe're convinced this is 
the electronic product of the Eighties," he says. There are only about 700,000 
U.S. subscribers, but analysts foresee a 2%-to-4% nationwide market penetration. 
Straus 15 predlct1ng 5% or higher, with an eventual total of ten 
.1l110n-to- fl fteen .Illion cellular phones. He favors small Independent 
franchises most of all, viewing them as purer plays than the regional telephone 
companies with whom the independents share local cellular markets. "These 
franchIses are incredibly valuable, · says Straus, amounting in effect to 
semi-Monopolies. So while cellular stocks are currently sel11n9 at all-ti.e 
highs, Straus Is buying In the belief that they can double within three years. 

His favorite is LIN Broadcasting, a cellular franchise that also owns network 
television affiliates. The lack of cellular purity In LIN's case Is offset by 
the fact that I ts TV act I vi ties are generating the cash flow to fund Its 
cellular growth . LIN has tealed up With Metromedla and oay one day buyout Its 
partner's cellular franchises. But Straus also l i kes Affiliated Publications, 
which owns the Boston Globe as well as cellular operations. 

HiS choicest pure plays are Cellular Com.unlcatlons and Metro MObile CTS, 
both of which are losing money now but could, Straus believes, report earnings 
as early as 1988. American Cellular Network Corp. is another intriguing COMpany 
that has a New Jersey franchise, including the heavily traveled corridor 
surrounding New York Ctty. To carryon a conversation on a car telephone while 
driving through New Jersey, the caller Must use A.erican Cellular's service. 

As for bas i c industry cycllcals, Straus likes the aluminums best. nAlu.lnum 
Is in the salle post tion as paper stocks were last year," he says, wt th 
productive capacity and inventories cut to the bone. Straus believes the weaker 
dollar and an i.prov1ng U.S. economy can lift alu.inum prices frOM around 70 
cents to at least 80 cents a pound. ThiS, In turn, could boost shares of 
Reynolds Metals and AMAX by 50% and Alcoa by perhaps 30%. 

Straus Is also starting to buy financ1al stocks after avoiding the sector for 
the past year; a large correction and low relative multiples have won hi. over. 
His top pick: the newly traded shares of Shearson Leh.an Brothers, which he 
calls "the best large brokerage firm - due to its good Mix of retatl and 
Institutional businesses. He Is also buying bank stocks, encouraged by their 
Third World loan write-offs. His main cllolces: RepubliC National Bank of New 
York, Clticorp and J. P. Horgan & Co. He's looking for a 25% move In bank shares 
during the next six months. 
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6RAPHIC: Picture, Straus: Technology stocks cooled off during the market's 
spring lull, but will take off again soon and rally into early 1988, KAREN KUEHN 
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W IIK1C sala the company has 
increased the yield of its 3.5-
inch disk drive line, is now get
ting more d rives out of the 
same space and soon will have 
room for the 85-Mbyte drives. 

Tandon has been seeking 
more manufacturing space for 
some time. In late July, talks 
with Centu ry Data Inc. on a 
$45 million cont ra ct b rok e 
down . Proposed terms ca lled 
for Century Data lOuse itsSin
gapore facilitytomake 100,000 
85-Mbyte Tandon drives over a 
three-year period. 

Tigera's Head 

firm. 
not available 

a prepared 
thecomple

sale of Fortune's 
assets enabled him 

I ap,pc,!n'i<d Isaac Gilin
American indus

as chairman. He 
to head Industries 

a Colombian manu
and distributing 

chief operating of-

flcer is Allan May, formerly 
Tigera's vice president and 
general counsel. He continues 
in the laLter role. Gregg Ander
son retains his post as chieffi
nancial ofJicer,andSusan Espry 
still heads TIgera Corp., a soft
ware subsidiary Pesponsible 

Campbell: Tigera says his de
parture wasn' , caused by loss_ 

fordevelopingofficeautomation 
software for Unix platforms. 

TIgera Group's new business 
direcLion has not been deter
mined, according to Anderson . 
"We're left immediately with a 
holding company," Anderson 
said. "The s trategy here is to 
proceed wiLh acquisitions both 
inside and outside the high-tech 
industry." 

The board also wi II be taking 
an active role In the company, 
effectively filling the position 
of chief executive, according to 
Anderson. 

.~, ..... b ~ ........ vu"' . .... 1.1 .... '" :.I.-OCK \\IUS Incnlng aown 1'rJday 
morning as some speculators began wondering whether a 
story that started out looking good might just be another 
tall tale. - Robert Heru.berg 

• • • • 
Straight For The Juggler 
This week's MacWorid Expo in Boston is expected to be 
the s ite of several product announcements by Apple Com
puter Inc_ Chief among them will be an extension to 
its Macintosh operating system, Juggler, which provides 
some multitasking capabilities. The company also is ex
pected to release some data communication products, in
cluding new modems and a faster version of its Apple
talk LAN. -Eric Nee 

• ••• 
The Ultimate Fa ult 
Tandem Corp. reported ly is negotiating an OEM deal fo r 
The Ultimate Corp. to resell its fault-tolerant ma
chines with Ultimate's version of the Pick operating 
system. Under the proposed agreement, Tandem will foot 
most of the bill for implementing the Ultimate software 
on lUi systems, sources said. Ultimate also is expected 
to announce soon an OEM agreement for IBM 's 9370 
machines -Maura McEnaney 

• ••• 
Not A Lot Of Bull 
Honeywell Bull Inc_ will introdu~ a lineofpersonal com
puter products from partner NEC Corp, at the end of the 
year, said CEO Jerome Meyer. NEe prefers to keep a low 
profile In the Honeywell Bull organization to avoid con
fusion with American-based NEC Information Systems , 
but the Japanese conglomerate is "very, very involved" in 
offering ita producta and technology to the new company, 
according to Meyer ... It is still our call as to how we want to 
use" the PCs, Meyer said. -Maura McEnaney 

• ••• 
A Very Gould Deal 
Gould Inc_ this week will announce an OEM agreement to 
sell Encore Computer Corp.'s Annex terminal server 
with ita Unix-based systems. Thescrver has been a popular 
product for Encore, whose main line is its Multimax parallel 
processing systems. -Maura McEnaney 

• • • • 
Going With The Multiflow 
Mlnisupercomputer maker Multiflow Computer Inc. to
day will announce a joint marketing agreement with 
Apollo Computer Corp. The agreement will allow Apollo 
to market Multinow gear with iLs Domain worksta
tIons. The pact will be announced at a meeting of the 
American Society of Mechamcal Engineers IASME) In 

New York. - Maurs McEnaney 
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with Charleston Investors, 
that owns the building. " We to do 
some work on the building to get it into a 
leasable condition." The other principals 
in the pannership are Silicon Valley real 
estate executives George Marcus and 
Dennis Chambers. 

"In this market, developers can't lease 
old buildings with old interior designs in 
the propmy." said Jerry Maison, a Cold
well Banker broker who helped close the 
lease dea1. Valley Electric signed a IO-year 
lease to occupy the site. 

About $1 million worth of construction 
has been earmarked to fix up the newly 
leased Mounlain View buildings, accord
ing to estimates provided by brokers and 
owners involved with the property. That 

Tandem gets 
OK to list on 
two exchanges 
Oy MARGARET YOUNG 

Tandem Computers Inc. of Cupertino 
h85 been granted permission by the Securi
ties and Exchange Commission to have 
multiple liSiings on the Midwest and 
Pacific Stock Exchanges. 

Tandem began trading on the New York 
Stock Exchange in April. The multiple 
listings are expttted to begin sometime 
this month. They are not expected to have 
a strong effect on Tandem's stOCk, which 
has been hovering around $31 a share. 

" It 's really being done as a convenience 
to our shareholders," said Oobbi Blake, 
investor relations director. "The Pacific 
market closes an hour later than th e 
others." Blake added the additional list
ings also wou ld give Tandem greater visi
bi lity. 

Blake added that Tandem had pre
viously been traded un li sted on both 
exchanges, as are many other companies. 

Tandem's sales for the year ended ~Pt. 
30 were $768 million. Earnings were S64 
million, or $1.44 a share. During the first 
ni ne months o f fiscal 1987 , Tandem's 
saJes rose to a record $744 million with a 
profit of 77 cents a share. 

Tandem iJ best khown as a maker of no
fault computers and networking systems. 
The computers have duplicate processors. 
If one processor breaks down, the other 
takes over, thereby reducina the risk of 
"crashina." Banks, retailers, and other 
users of on-Une transactional processing 
are Tandem's target c1ientel~ 

FINANCING 
, , 

United Centul}' Mortgage is financing dream homes up to 
$350,()(}(). At klw, ccmpetitive rates. Just as we'l'!1 been 
doing for ol'!1r 15 yeaJS. So give us a call. ~ hal'!1 the 
resources to finance the biggest house on the block. 
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VI CORP to jointly oarket Betex 

Tandem Computers 
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announces agreement with 
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BODY: 
Tandem Computers Inc . (NYSE:TDM) Wednesday announced It has signed an 

agreement with VICORP Interactive System Inc . , Boston, a member of the VICQRP 
group of companies headquartered In Swl tzerland, to jointly market BETEX 
videotex information software 1n North America. 

VI CORP Videotex Corp. AG, has been an assoc iate of the Tandem Alliance 
program s ince 1985 . BET£X videote x tnformatton software, currently operating on 
lore than 40 Tandem NonStop computer systems in Europe and AustralIa, provides 
tts users wi th a means to easily access tImely information critical to business 
functions . 

BETEX lnfor.atton software products are used for appllcations such as 
f inan cial del ivery, order-entry, travel reservat i on and electroniC messaging 
sys tellls. 

BETEX 1s currently running on Tandem NonStop systems which serve numerous 
industries inclUding finance, manufacturing, transportatIon and insurance. 

Stuart Patterson, managing director of VICORP Interactive System Inc . , sa id 
"The Tandem system architecture offers continuous operation, ease of growth and 
superior com~un l catlons capabil i ty. BETEX builds on Tandem's strengths . Our 
users can easily add addit10nal software modules as their requirements grow." 

Michael Bate.an, Tandem vice pres ident third party marKeting stated, "Our 
users require a reliable, eas y-to-use information systeN that can be distributed 
to a wide audience. BETEX is easy to learn, easy to use and easy to implement. 
We are pleased to offer the combination of Tandem NonStop system reliability and 
ease of use of VICORP ' s BETEX information system software. " 

Under the ter.s of the agreement, VICORP will license BETEX software directly 
to Tandem NonStop system users in North America under the sponsorship of the 
Tandem Alliance. 

VICORP is a leader in the public and private videotex system market. VI CORP 
Interactive System Inc. is headquartered at 14 Bond St . , Boston, "ass. 02118, 
phone 617/ 542-9233 . 

The Tandem Alli ance 1s a program which encourages application designe rs to 
develop software for Tandem NonStop systems. Tandem Computers Inc. 
lanufactures and markets computer systems and networks for the on-l ine 
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transaction processing market. 

PAGE 

Tandem 1s headquartered at 19333 ValleD Parkway, Cupertino, Calif. 95014, 
telephone 408 / 725-6000. 

Note to 
Computers 

editors: Tandem and NonStop are trademarks of Tandem 
Inc. BETEX Is a trade.ark of VI CORP Videotex Corp. AG. 

CONTACT: Tandem Computers Inc. J Cupert1no 
Leslie Stull, 408/ 725-6237 
or 
VICORP Interactive System Inc., Boston 
Stuart Patterson, 617/542-9233 
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CORPORATE 
INFORMATION CENTER 

Tandem Computers and VI CORP InteractIve System have reached agreement to 
jointly market BETEX videotex informatIon software 1n N. America. 
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HEADLINE : TANDEM COMPUTERS TO LIST ON PACIFIC STOCK EXCHANGE 

DATELINE: SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 6 

KEYWORD: TANDEM COMPUTERS TO LIST ON PACIFIC STOCK EXCHANGE 

BODY: 
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 6 IPRNI -- The PacifIc Stock Exchange 

today announced the listIng of Tandem Computers Inc . under the 
ticker symbol TOM. 

Trading is currently under way. Today the company also announced 
its new listing an the Midwest Stock EX Change; Tandem 15 traded on 
the New York Stock Exchange as well. 

I 'Through multiple llstlngs of our securities, Tandem will 
enjoy Increased ViSIbIlIty among potential shareholders,' I saId 
James G. Treybig, Tandem ' s president and chief executive officer . 
• 'This action is In keeping with our phllosophy of broadenIng and 
diversifying our ownership baSE, and creating as much InVEstor 
awareness as possIble. We are pleased that we can offer our 
shareholders the convenIence and advantage of Inultiple listIngs on 
the New York, Midwest and PaCIfic Stock exchanges . " 

For the fiscal year ended Sept. 30, 1986, Tandem reported record 
revenues of $768 mUlion and earnings per share of S.72, increases 
of 23 percent and 76 percent, respectively, over fiscal 1985. 

Revenues for the first nine months (ended June 30, 1987) of 
fiscal 1987 Increased to a record S7~~ million -- a 36 percent 
increase over the first nine months of 1986. EarnIngs per share 
increased 60 percent to $.77, compared with $.48 per share in the 
same perIod of fiscal 1986 . Per-share figures reflect a 2-for-1 
stock split effective May 11, 1987. 

The Fortune 500 company, headquartered in Cupertino, Calif., IS 
a leading supplier of mainframes and computer networks for the 
on-line transaction proceSSIng market . 

CONTACT -- Pat RIOgway, 408-715-6035 (meOla), or 
408-725-2362 (analysts), both of Tande~ Computers ; 
of the Pacific Stock EXChange, 415-393-4220 

Bobbi Blake, 
or Don Alexander 
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HEADLINE: TANDEM-COMPUTERS; !TDM) Tandem COMputers to list on Midwest and 
Pacific Stock exchanges 

DATELINE: CUPERTINO, Calif. 

BODY: 
Tandem COllputers Inc. CNYSE:TDf'I) announced Thursday that the Securl ties and 

Exchange Commission has approved the cOMpany's request for the listing of Its 
securIties on the Midwest and Pacif1c Stock exchanges. 

Trading Is expected to begin by the middle of August. 

I 'Through lultiple listings of our securl ties, Tandel 
visibility aMong potential shareholders," said James G. 
chIef executive offtcer of Tandem . 

.111 enjoy Increased 
Treybig, president and 

• 'This action is In keeping with our philosophy of broadening and 
diversifying our ownership base and creating as much Investor awareness as 
possible. We are pleased that we can offer our shareholders the convenience and 
advantage of Multiple listings on the Ne. YOrk, MId.est and Pacific Stock 
exchanges. ' I 

For the 1986 fiscal year, which ended Sept. 30, 1986, Tandem reported record 
revenue and earn1ngs. Compared to fiscal 1985, revenue grew 23 percent to $768 
111110n, and earnIngs per share grew 76 percent to 72 cents. 

Revenue fa r the firs t n tne Mon ths of f1 s cal 1987, ended June 30, increased to 
a record $744 1I11110n, a 36 percent increase over the first ntne months af 1986. 

Earnings per share increased 60 percent to 77 cents, compared to ~8 cents per 
share In the like periOd of fiscal 1986. Per share figures reflect a t.o-for-one 
stock split effective May 22. 

Tandem COlputers Inc., a Fortune 500 company, 1s a leading supplier of 
mainfra.es and computer networks for the on-lIne transaction processtng market. 

Contact: Tandem Computers Inc., Cupertino 
Pat Ridgway, 408/725-6035 Imedia) 
Bobbi Blake, 408/725-2362 lanalysts) 

LEX'S NEX'S LEX'S NEX'S 
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An lndustrywlde focus on connectivity has fueled a rash of strategic 
all1ances and Mergers In data COllaunlcatlons during the past two years, as 
vendors strive to position the.selves as providers of COMmunications 
capabtll ties. 

The ideal larriage Is one between partners of equal and comple.entary 
strengths that COlbine to expand their I.pact on the .arket, said Richard 
Kimball, an analyst with Montgoaery Securities In San Francisco ... good exa.pIe 
Is the recent announcement by 3eol Corp. in Santa Clara, Calif., and Bridge 
Comlllunications, Inc. In Mountain View, Calif., of their Intent to merge. 3eo. 
will provide Bridge with personal cooputer networking while gaining gateways 
Into larger networks (see story page 59), 

Two CPU hardware vendors, Tandel Computers, Inc. and National Advanced 
SystelS Corp. (NAS), recently jumped on the connectivity bandwagon by announcing 
strategiC relationships designed to broaden their offerings. 

Tandel branches out 

Cupertino, Call f.-based Tandem leads the way with two Invest.ents: a 11norlty 
Interest In Netlink, Inc., a privately held developer of enhanced IBM Systeos 
Network Architecture (SNA) hardware and software located In Raleigh, N.C.; and 
GTE Corp. subsidiary General Telephone Co. of the Northwest, Inc. In Everett, 
Wash. 

NetlInk and Tandem have agreed to jointly develop and market products to 
enhance integration between Tandel's Nonstop systems and IBM systels through the 
use of Netlink's SNA products. 

wOur products will operate with Tandel systems serving as processors of 
transact10ns in d1str1buted, often heterogeneous networkS,· said Paul Wood, 
Netlink's chief executive officer. 

Tande.·s pact with GTE-Northwest Involves Integrating each coopany's products 
into a comprehenstve offering for the lIanagement of teleco.municatlons within 
large organizations. Tandem said it plans to evaluate GTE-Northwest's Network 
Hanage.ent Control Center syste. as a possible product for joint marketing. 

focus on turnkey products 

LE)J{IS NE)J{IS LE)J{IS NE)J{IS 
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JOint develop.ent of turnkey connectivity products is the goal behind a 
five-year agreement between NAS, a subsidiary of National Semiconductor Corp., 
and gateway vendor Interlink COllputer SCiences, Inc., based in Fremont, Caltf. 
HAS has taken a .inority position in privately held Interlink, gaining the right 
to develop, design, market, lease or sell products based on Interlink technology 
for installation on NAS systems. 

NAS sells Hitachi Ltd •• ainfra.es on an OEM basis and has developed a product 
Incorporating Interlink's software, which links HItachi lalnfra~es to Digital 
Equip.ent Corp. syste.s. Interllnk's software links DEC and IBH HVS and VM 
systems and is ported to DEC PDP-lls and VAXs, which function as black bo,es. 

Separately, Counterpoint Computers, Inc. 1n San Jose, Calif., a manufacturer 
of lulttuser workstations, and Italtel Socleta Italiana Telecommunication1, 
Italy's largest manufacturer of telecomlunlcatlons eqUipMent, formed a strategIc 
all1ance to spur integration of their data cOllllllunlcations and telecommunications 
products. 

The al11ance 1nvolves an OEM contract, joint product development and a future 
equity tnvest_ent. Under the OEM contract, the state-owned Italtel will purchase 
'5 million to .10 milllon in Counterpoint equip.ent during the next three years. 

LE>J!IS NE>J!IS LE>J!IS NE>J!IS 
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Net Jumps 25% In Marietta Qtr. 
BETHESDA, Md . - M.rtin 
M.riettl Corp . recorded a sec
ond-quarter profit increase of 25 
per cent to $71 .58 million, or $1 . 31 
a share, from the year-earlier net 
ol 1S?32 million, or $I .M alhare . 

The rlnn .lao noted that sales 
for the lItest 3-monlh period 
ended June 30 Increased II per 
cent to $1.3'7 billion from $1.21 
bilJlon in the second UI86 period . 

1bomu G . Pownall , chlinnan, 
attributed the resuJtI to "strong 
contributions from .11 major busr
neg .reu" and added that In 

$8 .' billion bactlog "bodeI well 
for future yearl ." 

ReluJts for the first bllt oll887 
were up I per cent with earninp 
.t $115 .64 million, or $2 . 11 a 
share, on sales of $2 .51 billion . 
Thia COnlpllres with the 1_ first
bill net ol$I05 . 73 million, or $1 .12 
• share, on salea 01. 12 .31 bUlion . 

Separ.tely, Marietta directon: 
r.iIed the quarterly common 
stock dividend 2·1/2 cents to 2'1-1/2 
centl • abare. P.yment ol the 
new r.te will be m.de Sept . SO to 
holden as of record Sept . • . 

II 
Tandem, GTE~NorlhweM 
Eye Joint Mktg. Opt/o,.. 
CUPERTINO, Calif . - Tandem 
Computers has 'igned an agree
~t with GTE-Northwest to 
otudy the _blUty olln~U .. 
Tandem CPU, with GTE, tele
communkatJona pnducta . 

The .~ent calli for the 
I'inna to ev.luate GTE-North
wst', Netwon. Management Con
trol Center, a telecommunications 
'ystem, for • JX*1b1e joint mar
keting venture. 'Ibe eompllniea 
wouJd not releue .ddltional de
tails of the .greement. 

GTE Northweat 11. GTE Corp . 
sUMidiary bued in Everett, 
W .... 

... .................. , 
l'oOl'UIWes.t tJeU i:i proVUlion of private network serv~ces to the Orego 
state government. In that ruling, the four regionars nOloo, tne coor 
held that BOCa could offer c-ertain switching and routing service 
performed .t the direction of an "end user" - in that case the stal. 
8ovemment . 

"In an effort to avoid that holding, AT&T claims that Martin Mariel 
ta, not GSA, wouJd control the F'TS 2000 network, .nd further tha 
Martin Marietta , II prime contractor, would be .n interexehang' 
carrier," the Bell companies said. 

But that view ahou.Jd be diamLued, they contended, pointinc out thaI 
Martin M.rietta "Is not an Interexehange carrier but rather a system~ 
integr.tor m&oaglna: the network on behalf of, and under the super 
viatoa ol GSA. the end user customer . .. 

The companiea also said that even thou&h Martin Marietta is not a n 
Interexcbance carrier, that ialue "is lrrelavant to the regional com
pllniet right UDder the decree to provide exchange 'cceI-S routing to 
Intereltchlnge clrculta chosen ta private network customers . " 

They maintalned that the aervices bei.~ challenged by AT&T "con
.Ist predominantly of awitchlnc originatlll8 and terminating lrafHc 
.mong dedicated inter-LATA cin::u.itl at the expresa direction of a 
priv.te network customer ." 
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Ada OK'd for Tandem line 
Firm to offer language, compiler for Nonstop series 

BY JEffRY BEELER 

"""" 
CUPERTINO, Calif. - Tandem Comput
ers, Inc. recently announced that it plans 
to offer the Ada programming language 
and associated programming tools for its 
Nonstop series of computers late this 
year. 

Tandem said it has successfully tested 
an Ada compiler for compliance to federal 
standards. 

The tests performed by the u.s. De
partment of Defense's Adaloint Program 
Office have validated the Tandem compil
er as conforming to both the ANSI/MIL
STO-181SA and 150/8652-1987 stan
dards, according to Richard Vnuk, 
Tandem's manager of languages and 
tools. 

language requirement 
The Defense Department mandates the 
structured development language for 
mission-critical systems projects. Ada is 
also widely used in government agencies 
such as the National Aeronautics and 

Space Administration, where "many con
tracts specify the language as a require
ment,"Vnuksaid. 

In addition to the Ada language and a 
compiler, Tandem said it will provide an 
Ada library manager, a binder and a sym
bolicdebugger. 

The Tandem Ada language, which the 
vendor said runs on all the Nonstop sys
tems, supports programs that have up to 
4M bytes of instruction code. It can a1so 
manipulate up to 128M bytes of data per 
single process within a Nonstop system, 
Tandem said. 

Ayallable by year's end 
The Tandem Ada language is scheduled to 
become available for shipment during the 
fourth Quarter. 

Tandem Ada for the Nonstop VLX, 
TXP and Nonstop II systems is priced at 
$20,900 with a monthly license fee of 
$800. 

A license for the Tandem Nonstop 
EXT and CLX systems is $10,475 per 
system, and the monthly license fee is 
$400. 
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